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Mite f011owing proceedings were had in chambers,. 

outside'' the hearing of the jury0 

This is Only ,a minor point. i Only bring it.  

1V.becaus0*Mr, Bubrick brought it up oriCo in ohembera* 

The_ point is that there JO absolutely no OVidence 

in this trial: that Susan Atkins'. confession was published. in  

the Los Angeles 

- So want.  to put this on the record, so that 'Mr. 

ZUbrick wild know not to mention it. *There is 'absolutely no 

evidence in thin record that ohe had her article or confession 

published in the -Os Artgelegi 

TUE WU= * Somebody 

gR, wsz: No, nobody mentioned it, 

BUBMCK: I' don't inter4 to approach it that way. 

I intend to tell the jury 1 think they have the rioht to con-

dlude -that she 'Was here im this Los Angeles area and that there 

:were, many different ways aboUt the contents of Susan At,ins' 

statement might have gotten to her. • 

OR0 MY: That is fine. 

$R, hUGLIOSX1 Has there been any evidence that Susan 

AtkincgOt anything or any igomise? Zdoet think *O. 

BUIARteKt 	donft intend to opOroach it that way. 

A11. 1 am going to suggest is that -- 

VW coust.;$ yinA did, 

1414 moyidsx2 Did I say that? 

THpLatiiTt You said to one doctor that she testified one 

s. 
• 
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way who she had twatuntty. 

kirt• SUGUOSI.1 tto, X couldn't. the never had it, so X 

Couldn't ..pay that. 

TIM COURT: Wait a Minute. 

14R. RUBRICK: T inter. to Use the' phrase Of promise of 

toms consideration, 

TED COURT: 'You, asked one clOctor, are you .aware that 

before the grand fury she testified -- 

Dirt, IttigT.Z0SX.: One way and then later she signed — 

VIA COURTA While Under immUnity. 

1.0111., BUOLIOSX: o. That was.  my cross-examination of 

Trank., • .1 don't knoW how X coUld have Said that to him,, because 

she was never granted immunity, She was given a promise that 

if 'she testified truthfu1ly at, the Grand Jury, -she -0-,  that we 

would not seek the death penalty, but I don't think 1 mentioned 

that to Dr. rrank. 

TEM COURT: Yes, Z am sure. you., did, 

$R, BUGZ/I0$1: If X did, X slipped. up. 

tails COURT; Frank was cal1e4 Veptember .3rd. 

1411. SUGLXOSIt Xncidentallyi  'My argutent will take two 

:daysi so we might IS Well start at 9140 tomorrow. 

11113 .COURTt :You have got one .day,, fir. Thugliosi. 

MR. IttlgraipX: aUdge, l .cantt.- tt is impossible., There 
, 

ace,  seVen:,.0ounts of murder, !Zt 4.5 the tate case. 
25 
	

tik t• 	I have put a lot of tin* into what I have to say. 

• 	28 

26 ; ' 

27 

a neat' for. 	his :4ani,'t..raY:gi.rst case. 

orgE—  d-041tro *4,4m* 3emi;:raCed the same facts. 
C' 	. .. 14--., 

Judge., everything I have written there is. 

J 
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There was a need for everything that X have 

-written, or r wouldn't have written it. Now, l can't figure 

out how, in .4 MAI of this magnitude, seven murders, that We 

are going to quibble over a couple of hours. 

TOE CMIATI It is not a question of quibbling. 

BUOI•IOSIt The last trial. took. nine and a half months. 

there was no restriction on the. argument. If these defense 

attorneys_ had wanted to ergUe longer, they Could have. - 

R.*  rI114 lcanerek wag shut tiff. 

MR. A3pLI9SX.1 After sem days. There is no Way r can 

tiniaah in a day. r ca .'t do -it and if you, want to interrupt 

3:as 	am arguing, you wild: beim to do that, but I am 

certainly not going to stop until say everything that I want 

to say.  

This is not a. marijuana -040e, It it seven murders-

. And:everything X gay is necessary.. 

tkave ne,ver.had a limitation placed on me yet in 

over 100 jury? t*ials with any judge and don't think 1 shOuld 

j  neve, 84 liinitation placed on me in the Tate Case. 

1003 'COURT.,1 After' l get this we Will discuss that other 

thing. / I think .it 

mR. rt/Otor0SX1 It would be on recroes. 
• . 
' gags  COU 	48 sr redirect.. 

4R. BUOLIOSX't Wait, a ;Amite.- Was this on tter9tt 
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tiph. 

don-'t think there Was any recross examine— 

28 SR. tUOLIOSX: Wait a milahter I 'know it was 'roar the end, 
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52,65 

atW.crcss. I •WAS anticipating -- 

2 
	

KIBR/CK; It was right after the 3;00 o'clock break, 

because X think we hack talked: about the fact that -- 

4 
	

I4R. KEITH.; Yes, I was going to bring it out. 

Rw BUGLIOSI: Yes, so X anticipated, and X brought it 

6 ,out. It was at the end of •my arose-examination.. 

7.  • 	 TRIIWICE; We took the 3;00 o'clock and reminded Pltank• 

8 when I sent him the stuff, also reminded him of that fact that 

9 stiebacir retracted, and X think When. he got back on the stand, 

,11)• 

1], 
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.you viokod it up. 

• IMGLIOSlt Sight near the end. 

Tat..COURT; Then you read her testimony. 

MR. MIOLIOSIt It is right near the end. 

MR. KAY; „It is after he read the telitimo.ny, 

▪ COUj . After he read her testimony. 

tt it right before redirect. 
4  
'be right before redirect. 

RI4K; • Was theV  * 
' 	#„ 

Yes. 	' -4  

TUE COtiliTi, ?age 3463. •, 
NO' 	y Mr. puolosi4 bootorl  are you aware 

I 
that4e4oiral'atoriths 	think it was In. March 1970 

several months after Susan- Atkin* testified at 

the Grand .10ty, she filed a declaration recanting. 

her testimony at the. arand Jury', saying that it 

was a lie/ 

edirect? 

That would 

. 27 

Yes. 
28 

%la told you thet7 
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10 

"A. 	Subrick. 

Are you. further aware that at the last 

trial. she was not granted immunity 'but she was one • 

-of the defendants? 

814 	So, in other Words, your frame of mina,•  

then,. is that she took the *iitness stand it the 

Grand Jury -and. swore to- tell the truth and allegedly 

told the truth at the Grand -Jury; then at a later 

time she. Said, 'X did. not toll 'the truth.' • 
"0; ,;•,• • You are aware of that? , 

s_.
• *•', '1 744' 	

Yes. 
!.• 

A 4. 	 So these are two,inconsistent pOsi- 
• ; 

, 	0 	• . 
;1  

" 	 Ant."Ig M 

'110,-tkcrtheict can't, by definition, 
•• 

two inconsistent statements can't both be right; 

thcatright?1.  

No, not if they-  are direct contra- 

dictions," 

MR, VW: what is the witness# There was nothing about 

her being. granted immunity. l know you wouldn't haVe said it, 

because, she was never granted ismiunity. 

1UGLIO$Xg just given a promise. 

THE 09UATs That is,your reference to that, 

:"She filed a declaration recanting'her testimony 

at the Grand Jury, Saying that it was a lie? 

"Yes, 
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KAY; she is on death rover'  

MR, DIIGLIOSI Oho didtitt tOdist faX...1.94s4deratiamr 

either. 

THZ COMM% All right-. Le 4  o badk to. the time element. 

How long are :you going to arguer Mr., Bartok? 

• 
5167 

411: 	So, in other wdrds, your frame of mind, 

then, is that she took 'the witness stand at the 

Orand. Zury and swore to tell the troth and  

told the truth at the Grp JUrrt then 44 later 

time! She otid4  Itx did not tell the truth**  

"'You aro aware of that? 
, . 

- les.* 

, 	I thought you had told him that before the Grand 

she 44:14,01,..gr '414•4,, ixtiOrt:it3/4:. 

10' 	 Wii -BUMa4X; 04# l 'don't thiinkx did, your Honor. 

cOUTVM: 	 bore, so X gUess you 

;ad you have a rediract? 

Builagekl 	:rt4iipber it  

MR, tH1T1t.: .1 didn't bring it, out.. We would have had to 

put. .You on the stand.; I !lupp0804, and go, through. that whole 

bnainess, 

$21.* BORIPX* 'don't intend to uae the word immunity. 

X intend to use the word "some cdnsiderationw whatever that is. 

ma. Eumixogri I think that i> a reasonable inference. 

430 that prOblemhas been sOlved4 your mono:. 	ien4t going to 

mention 1010unity* There is nO problem. 

Mit, =T H.; Sam won't :mention immunity bedide* she didn't .  

receive immunity* She didn't roOdiva.dopoideration. 
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MR. HISSUITZ; Judge, X Wouldn't be surprised if X finished 

12400. 

THE tOPRTi 	he finishes 'by 12 00, can yoU start out 

at l:36.? • 
• *H'..,i444/tXQHX1 No. X lave my notes at home, there was 

an,4gptiomfg .41'0102,4U lawyers, that 3`.' would start Tuesday morn- 
,- 	r 	• 	4  

' 	
• 

ing. 	S  

THE COM t• -All rightir-:rThen, We will keep that agreement, 

but I don't thinx4ou should be -given, any more time than any 

other lawyer,-•+n this, 9111.0. • 

BUOZIOSX: X can't shorten it. If, in my opinion, 

they take insufficient time, that is not my problem. 

I have a burden in representing the People, like 

yOn had, a burden when you represented the. People, to get these 

people• to,  •come back with, the verdict that you are seeking. 

Now, everything that X have,  written in My considered 

opinion is necessary,. 

Nowt X don't put jurors to sleep. X have had lurort 

staring at me for three days, just staring at me. They doet 

budge. 

now, if X have that ability, am not up there 

"dribbling at the niouth. 

X have never been cut down yet by any judge in all 

my experience.. 

Xf yOu. want to stop me in the middle of my argument, 

then you will have to, but . am not going te. terminate in a  

day.e 

I Can't do it. I put a lot of time into this 
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• 

1 Argument., %verything X have written in my opinion is necessary, 

2' 

3 

have nothing there that r think is rambling or 	• 

4054iut 	Dadgerii. 'biseb411 game or anything. Everything 
"PS r 	 I  

1,5 

16 

a.  

9 

10 

lY 

12 

13 

4 

6 

	

'44 	'17-"' 	i 	' e : . 
t 	; 	4 	 4 

hal/6 nothing other than that,- and that is all. - I 

can say. If you are going to stop mos  then you are going to 

stop met but X am not, going to cOnclude it in one day. There 

is no way in the world.. 

X personally think that all of the lawyers IA this 

• case should have argUed much longer than, they did.. The fact 

that they 	X .ate not responsible for that. 

X am only responsible to my client and my client 

has, enough confidence in me that. -everything that X say in front 

of that-  jury is necessary, just like when you *sir* a prosecutor, 

:goes to. the its of this cask*. Daiiberationr  premOdition, 
• ; 

whether he was videi: • .in 1.4enco of D r and all Of those 

things, 

-your client had confidence in yo0. when they put you on big 

19 • 	 T COAT; Yes, And the judge would toll us or would 
20 ask us how much time we were going to take and if he thought 
21 	was unreasonable, why, he would limit the time. 
22 	 BUGialOSI: ' When you haves seven inurders 	porhop0 
23 

the biggest cage in California,  history -- X. dontt think that 
24 

two dayd iaordinattly a long period ,of 
25. 	

We have been here for twO months and. X might point 
26 

this out; If :my ability means anything at 
.27 	

COVRTA It is not a question of your ability. 
26 	

MR. ZUMIOSI; Wait a Ulnuts 	that extra hour -or two or 
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three hours.  might, just, x M.i.ght say something that is powerful 
, 	# 	, 

enough in thifuge tWQ or three 'hottiia to prevent a hung jury and 

if there is a hung jury, we are going to have to play this 

baseball game all- over again and apparently you indicated that 

under the new rule that it tomes' back to the same court ,-- 

*ZRE CURT; Well, that is something that can always be 

Changed, 

BU:GliZOSI: 'Even it it- goes to another judge, I think 

It would be .a 'tragedy to try this case all over again. 

My argthsent is going to- be directed toward one or 

two- people on that jury. 

VEX COURT:. What bothers me is all -of the counts were 

limited' to one dait* 

MR. BUGLZ061; They -weren't limited. 

13 

14 

	

15 	
• zu COUATI But the agreement was -- 

m 	le* BuGrixdsxt No, no. There was absolutely no agreetaant 
17 at all. You asked how long they would be and Mr* Kay said, 1"Z 

will be a day." 

	

9 	 M Zeith a.  

	

20 	 MR. .ElkYti No. Z said I thought Z might be a day. 

	

21 	 MR. BUGLZOSZ-1 qtr. Iteith said a day and Sam said very 

probably' thee hours* You, never Said, "1 am going to give you 
23 a day.." You asked them how much they needed. 
24 . 

•TEE COURT4 mat bother* me is -giving you two. days might 

give this, jury the impression that we-are overemphasising the 
26 

iMportanCe of Your talking. 
27 

MR. 1300/.105Z: Then you could tell the jury this, you 'can 
28  • ill the jury., or Z can tell them that you have placed no 
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limitation on any of the counsel in this case and if .they wanted 

to argue.longers  they wart perfectly free to &II so, and if Mr. 

130gliosi argues longer than 	did, there is no inference to 

be •drawn by the jury that, the Court has placed any more weight 

on his argument. 

Everything I have written down here in my considered 

opinions  as an experienced prottecutorfr is necessary to sway 

those one or two people that might hang this jury up. 

I have nothing in there that is just wishful 

verbiage. 

Mr. Zeith has heard my argument. Us can attest 

when get Ups everything that oda** cat O my mouth, has some 

relevance; is that right, V1r. Xeith? 

EUBRICK1 I still would like to see him limited to 

gt day. We all have had a day. Z think that is what it should 

be,  

tit,. DtloraIoSZi You could: have .had more than one day.. 

• said yoU only needed that -amtunt of time. X might say you 

' toss me, 'Mr. Ihibrick.s. about a week ago that you hadn't started 

York on your argument., .• 

MR. SUER/CIO That' is right. 

OUGLIOSLI X started working on may argument a. couple 

..Of- ..months ago4 Mayba that i:a why your argument .will only be 

two or three hours. 

Vino IMI31.gict that is probably so. 
.„.. 

Mt. BuAxpkrz It is not. my fault if you. *rue for two 

Variiie.'hourit and, for whatever it is worth, itl were a 

dOen,i6 attorneys  X would have argued for two days. 
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THE COM* You don't think ou could start this after- 1 

2 noon? 

S172 

3 MR. BUGLIOSIs I don't have ray stuff here. I would like 

to go home and like they have each had a night to go. aver --

when Mr. Iteith argued, it took me, t think, four hours when. 

Went home at night to incorporate what he said into his argument 

THE COURT: Bat you can stay away from. Bubrick's argument 

unti3., you assimilate it at one time, can't you and start the 

argument as thipaglh. Babrick hadn't argued? 

stiGraosx 	don't see how I can do that, because. 

right at the beginning X start talking about :reasonable doubt, 

cirounietential evidence, and X start responding to Mr. Xeith's 

argument . 

21  

Whenever X give an argument, it is kind of it 

provgalooktre thing.. It As not necessarily chronology, but almost 

like a story, and X don't think I would be able to do that the 

Way the story 	UntOlang now. X will be, I. am *tire, passing 

areas where I would have wanted to comment on Mr. Kubrick. 

The point 'X em trying to Ink*, -Judge, we are at the 

end -of the ballgame noW. You have handled the trial very well*  

Yau 	
.1 • 

haVe rcketlec:it,-eXpeditious.. You have tightened everything 	• 

7  r 

The last trial was nine and a half months.. Now we 
4• 

are only *twi:";,-tioilthe- 

We had .23:000. pages in the last trial and we have 

only got 5, 004T 121/7"„i: x:ci94:11 see what the big problem- is about -

, for a few extra hours. 

THE CCM: Mi." The thing is if you can't toll the jury 
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onO day What' you hfixfa got to. tell them, I don't see where 

two days is going;to_i help you anyo 

)31)014190I t. aUdgek look.. we will enter into a little 
• 

j 

bargfin,.'411'you see me talking up thera and I am not making 

any "sense 	 o, 	say;' "'ilgraP:  it up in five Minutes." 
"-- 

IMP COURT;  1 have Complete faith in -What you tall theti 

will make sense-, 04,iple, 	that., 'ghat is not the 

-question at ails 
• - • f a t. 13‘0016161:141'  There(are.,,Slixte very. very sophisticated 

unusual issues, in this vase which thus far have not been gone 

into. 

Thoy are not going to learn the law, in 411 defter- 

ence to the Court., from those instructions. They can9 -- nov, 

I am a professor of crithinal law and Z dorttt Alndorstiza those 

instructions'. 

Etowt  they have got.to get an insi# into the Issues 

of this ca.* .from someone. X..don't know if Mr. Uubrick 

going tO those issues or not. 

haVe got  to go into these issues of what deliber-

ation and premeditatiOn 42/4 matUrely and meaningful reflect 

meat, 

I have got to talk about these issues in depth and 

the jury has no idea what these things mean. 

cult You can do that in one day easily. 

latIOLZOSI: -No. In effects  what you are saying is, 

you are substituting youxself 19x Ives 	- 

TAE COURT4 Hoy What am trying to do is not give this 

jury any idea that any one argument is more important, than 
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:• 

I 

anyone else4:74 	" 

MR, EUGLX0S4:11hydan't---you tell the jury that, Judge? 
-" 

TUE COM": EscaUtel 'don't like to interfere with them. 

ma. BUGLiOS:,  Sirly';4:yout"let me tell them that. Why 

don't.you let; me tell them that, sayt  am_ going to take a 

little longer and this. it 	there is no implied inference by 

the Court in the Contes allowing me to talk longer that the 

Court is placing any more weight on my argument* 

,It is just that I am fairly loquacious and certainly 

the other attorneys have had an opportunity to argue longer 

than they did,. so don't draw any inferences that you are to 

give gay argument any More weight than anyone else's argument. 

Ranarek, during this last trial., he argued seven 

flays, but the point is this: We are talking about such a heavy 

istue here, the death penalty as opposed- to life iMprisonmentl 

where seven people ere involved. 

THE COURT; That is not in thit part. 

R. BUGYAOSIr Oh, yea,  it is. Sure, if they cone in 

with second, we 'can't get the death penalty. 

So in effect, we are talking right now during this 

tria1.1-4think this, the guilt phase is going to be the 

'whole ball game. 

THE COURT; You can't talk about the death penalty now. 

BUGLIOSII to, .I knew I can't,- but 1 am saying that 

I think the death penalty is riding on the. guilt phase. If 

their --.if they cove in with Second, there is nothing we. can 

do about it„ 

Judge Older certainly would never have permitted 
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Earanta to:a►rgne,00r solftn..03aYs:rif 'Opt were,  a typical.garden-

variety. murder case buthe,Said in view of the fact that. this 

is such an enortiouri cases. he,;gavo him more time than he 

ordinarily would dive, . 
;-; 	1' 	, . 
gegalie him SeVen 	x didn't like it. Be told .  

Xanarek that he was rambling up there, nobody is listening to 

1pxa. All that the people can hear in the courtroom is the 

drone of the penguins and the fans, that they were not listen-

ing tolam. 

THZ copatI x AA not here to criticism Judge Older. 

MR. BUGLIOnt I am just saying that in view of the case,•.  

there is a difference .between typical•murder calm and a case 

where you have so many sophisticated r-. 

VIE couft* 	would have ihut.Henarek off.  long before 

..the seven days/  and I am not critical of Judge Older, I have 

great reapeCt for him. He-  is A gored friend of mine, but I 

:11;ou14. have shut him, up long before seven days, 

MR. AVGLIO$It Z am sure YoU would have, but in any (Went,. 

I think the last time we spoke to the court, you indicated 

something about °It you argue Tuesday, will you go over until 

Wednesday?" and I saidd -I thought I would but I vast sure. 

Vun COURT : I told. you I would give you more time, we ' 

Would bring the jury in earlier, 

MR. BUQLIOSIs Then you mentioned this*  °U you don't 

finieh Tuesday' and you finish Wednesday,"I think you paid you 

didret want to 410111qt 0.031 on the same day. 

THE 400=4 I told you we will not instruct the sane 

day you finish. 

9• 
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MR. Buot4OptH  0040--finis4 at 1100 okolock or 10430 

On, Wednesday4  as oppoSed,to 440 o'clock, it really doesn't 

make any difference. We havenvt lost one minute of time. 

because the Court has indicated he is 'not going- to instruct 

the jury anyway on that day. 

try don't WelsaVe.it at this.; If you find that 

am taking up everyone's time, call me and Out me off. 

If you find that'I am making sense and I am scoring 

poksts, 1 think I should be entitled to go on. 

I have a client just like the defense attorneya 

haVe a client. 

THN,COUATt YOu should have arranged with your co-counsel 

that you would Split it up., that he would take care of .one end 

Of it and yOu would take the other. 

MMLIOSIs X.  did. le, ,summarized the evidence. Et 

did a very gpod job.. 

Nov, 	got to respond to some of the issues. I 

have to, because of Mr, nitms argument. I've got to argue 
lot of things that I hadn't intended to argue. 

He got in front of the jury -- I am, not,ariticizing 

Max, I think it was very, effective -- in effect, he made a 

penalty argument, a sympathy argument 	'Give this guy a break. 

lie is a victim like the other people. lie is not responsible.*  

Those things usually aren't in the guilt arguMent. 

I have got to address myself to that issue, 

THE COtRT: Ha was referring to hit mental capacity. 

tR. glidLIOSI: And he said he was a small town hero- and 

no violence ip41,13j)ast and he rivet one of the moSt foul people 
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2 

3 

ever to walk the face of this earthe 

it is a good argument, but I have got, to address 

myself to that. X have got to address myself. I have got to 

convince this jury that apart froM Charles Manson and apart 

from drugs, this man is a killer. 

X have got to go beyond the typical argument. of 

did he commit these murders. 

I have got to get into the why, because mr. Keith 

, has got into the why and think effectively so. 

'X thin) the inference to the 'jury is, Veil, maybe 

the reason Why he. did -these things is relevant. 

Weill  really, the reason is not relevant but if .  

they think it is relevant, that is all that counts, because 

they are the °nee that find* that verdict. 

THE COURT: All right, I will let you, go, but I want you 

to tell the jury that beciause you ,are taking more time is to 

indidation that youi argtiMent 

KR. :8LIGLIOS-.11 . promise.. Thank ,you Very Much, 'Judge* 

...„t4R.,.,)31113R,:tOkt 'While We are here on the record, X, have 

been'thinking• Over the weekend and X am still not satisfied 
Zt.  

that this r*:Intix,*, 	 :Oa rig; Bugliosi about Dr. 

Tweed went coilgetely'unnaticiita—or'unberd by this juty, 

If I could ;hear 	my end of the table 	I 

guess I am maybe 10 or 12 feet e:way -- I am not so satisfied 

that they jurors'. sitting 	 left wouldnIt have 

heard it. 

I as M wondering if your Tenor would consider perhaps 

• bringing in . thcase juroria and asking theM whether they heard 

5 
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.a 
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theromark betWeen Mr. Kay' and Mr., 13Ugliosi? 

• COURTI Well, it was an unfortunate remark, all right, 

particularly where the, roost important part of this case is — 

the fact that the facts are not disputed 	it is just which 

*et' of doctors. they are going to believe. 

BUGLIOSI; But it Was in an undertone. x didn't even 

hoar what he said. 

THB COURT; Ant he did, and he is much further away. I 

heard him any something but coUldn't make out the, Words:. 

MR. MtVg ' He didn't hoar what X said, because he, said I 

said something Other than what I said. 

COURT1 He said that he thought you said., "Why .didn't, 

hog talk about hie prior conviction, and you said, "prior conduct." 

• . iY1 #.ght,  

• 13013RICKt• Z thought it was "The jury should only 

know about 	,X thought he said, "prior conviction:* He 

.said he said.ttirior misconduct." 

ilk. 'E rt I. didn't say that. His license to practice 

eAditine -was"suivended 'for .fiVe years. it Wasn't -a conviction. „.• 	r- 

But it is-  still a remark that should have 

not been made, with ,tit
,
ip.flossibility of any juror hearing it, 

particularly in a case like this Where the medical evidence is 
A.* 

sQ important.: 	 4." 
 

MR. RAU 412440, I. leaned over to Mr. Buiaiosi and put 

my hand up .and X said something to him. X, didn't realize that 

mY voice was carrying.. 

THE COURT1 Mr. Hubrick did hear it and i heard you say 

something. I •Couldn't make out what it was. 
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MR. KAY: I did say something, I am not denying that, 

but you know if that is What he thought he heard, that is not 

what 1 said. 

TEE COURT: . W411, those closest to Mr. Bugliosi are 

Tuttle*  Mei, Morgan', they are Jurors 4, 5 and 4. Jeffers was 

in range of that. PO
. 
 YoU think those font -- 

, 
:,104,13WIRFKA Perhaps those in the back row. 

-T `C 	Rodrigues, the Japanese, Uliiye and 'Casa- 
, 	 11... 

Su0-0,s0 4a16hdas seven aurora- in and. without 

telling theta what. watsaidejustask them whether, duringMt. 

Keith's discussion, thpy,fia*Fd 	Kay Say anything, without 

telling them what_ was said? ii 	, 
T 

R. BU91410$I1 Let me ask you this: Whit-would be 

accomplished by it? 

Say that they did-hear him say anything, what would 

be accomplished by it? 

TIM COURT: I think it is miscondudt. If they heard any- 

thing like that, it could be Contempt, UN?. 

MR. BUGLIOSI: The Contempt 

THE COURT: Don't you think so? 

aumaosi4 NO. I think lawyers Make comments all 

the time:. 

TUE COURT: Comments like that? 

In,. 'my.: It was .a private comment, your Tionor.*  to Mr. 

Ougliosi. 

TEO COURT; Which may have been beard by the iury.. 

MR. AUGLIOS4 Contempt? .1 think contempt is when you 

are violating a court. order or somethi494.YOu are showing 
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.contempt fOr the order, 

2  1 
	TU COURT; Do I haVe to make an order that you say 

s, nothing assassinating a man's character in this Court 'unless it 

4 is one by wAY!ofimpost.oexamination or evidence? Do I have to 
: , • , 	t 

5 make .an ordei like thatr  or must a lawyer know that? . 	. 	-2  

6, 	. : .41 , 	- 	. ',R. BUGAtOSIt , Tho point is this; Ne axe not here, as . 	- 	 , . , 	- - 	• 	' 4  ,' 	I.« 	+ 	. 	1 	c 

7  I 'Understand -it.' 40*',46teritne Whether .there was any misconduct. 

	

- •:._ 	• •,, k 	- 
a on lir, gaits part. We are here to determine whether the jury 

9 has been prelu4iti?4 041!? 

10 	 TUE C9FRTt,, +i .7.  
• 

M40 BUG1;16$14 tilt' they have heard it, saY.that is mist-- 

12 conduct on his part. That doesn't solve any problem. The jury. 

still heard it. 

TRH COURT: If they have not heard it, than We have got 

15 nothing to worry about.. 

16 	 MR. MIGLIggi.; If they have heard it, so what? 

17 	 THE CODRTz when. X i11 consider 'What will 	dons then, 
18 if .any one of theme did hear it. 

fig )111. 14:01 Als04 another consideration it that Mr. 1eith 

20 did not mention Dr. Tweed's.name. He said something About the 
'21 deZatOr in 0, And my remark to M Sugliosi •*— in my remark to 

22 Or. aug1iosi4 / did not mention any doctor's name. 

. 23 	OR* Atxtal inteuti,oned Dr. Tweed's ham*. 

AR. XAYs. Z didn't mention any dootOrls.nAme. 
gS THH COURT; All richt. aow do. you suggest we do $.t? P14 
26. you want to be *present' 
27 	 MR. =Int Z dont think we'need,be present* 

DUOL/OSI; 1 think we should be present. 

1 • 

28 ' 
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THE COURT.: 	1j right. Then call the* in individually. 

MR. 	think the way yOu should do it is ask them 

if they ligsard.a4ty,,00mment made by any proSeoutor. 
t 	, 

C9URT2 Well, .ff.r, am lioal. didn't make any coMment. 

ItAY: Not  that is true-.. All right. comments by 

Xay'tO 	 ;, 

MR. # 66'BRiqgs: auring'•the Ocure. of Mr. Keithto; argtthent. 

ItAY4 4%alt.n.' 
• tix 

 VHS COURT.: Suppose We do that. John, call Mr. Bettie in , 

first. 

(The follOwinsf proceedings Were had 1n the 

presence of the -juror Mathew Battles.) 

frig mum% cood porning.„ Mr. Betio. 

MR. BAT E; 'good earning, sir. 

11,q COURT): Sr. Batiet  please understand we are not 

inquiring Into. •yOar conduct or any of the jurors' conduct. 

Please underatan4 that. 

R, BATIEs Yes. 

'TSB COM; Zast Friday 'during-  !fr. Xeitohi's argument in 

the. after noon — 

R* BATIEs Yes. 

TUX C,QUATt you, of course, sit in the No, . seat there 

as a juror. Did you hear any remark made by Mr. Iay to Mr. 

Vug140041 

MR, DATZE1 No. 

vag COVRTI You. d44 not? 

M4. PATIEt No. 

TSB COUUTs Fine. That 1$ all 2 wanted to know- Thank 

• 

• 

• 
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you,. Mr. Betio. 

2 	 Would you ask Mra Nihei to come. in? 

3 	 (The following proceedings were had in the 

4 	 pre sauce of the- auror Alice X. Niheiz) 

5 	THE cOtlid; . (load morning, Miss 	Would you sit 

6 	dOwn,. please.. 	, 

7 	 X want to tell yaw, tot>, Mis0 •Niheit  we are net 

8 questioning the conduct of any juror in this case, so yoU just 

9 be -comfortable and be at ease. 

io 	 .Priday afternoon, .while ter.. Keith was talking to 

li ydlu in his argument, did you hear any remark, made by Mr, Itay 

12 	to ►'err Augliosi? 

13 	 MISS =HE T; Not that I know of. 

14 	 TIM cam: Then you did not hear any remark; is that 

right? 

MISS "NIRE/'t No, 

THE .cont; Thank yon. Pine. • Thatik youo  tads Nihei. 

MOrgan. 

• (The folloVing .proceedings were had in the. 

presence of the juror ICenneth R. MOrganl) 

THE COURT:. Gob& morning, Mace Morgan. Mr. Morgan, first, 

don,t want you to be ill at ease. Z want your to feel 

Perfectly At ease. We are not asking concerning the conduct 

Of any juror in this case. 

Nit . !OMAN.: 'Yes. 

THE .dOURT4 'ridgy afternotnt, while tiir. Xeith wits making 

his argument, did you hear any -remark made by Mr. Xay to /4r. 

Zuglpi41'4' 

F . 
	 1. 
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MR. MORGAN: Not that t can recall. X.:Was trying to 

2 think 	not, it was, I think it-Was over at your bench out 

3 ,there I heard him say something about 15 minutes or Something 

4 like that* X think that is the only thing I have ever heard, 

5 
	

'THE COURT; No. X mean while Mr. Xeith was talking to 

6 yOu. 

:21 

22 

24 

25 

26 

23 	• 

17 • 

18 

19 
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10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

7 MRW MOROAN: 

THE COURT; Not at the_ bench. 

MR. MOMANt No. 

THE COURT: You did not. Pine. Thank you, Mr• Morgan. 

That is all X Vented to know. 

Mr. Jeffers. 

(The following proceedings were had laths 

presence of the Juror Prancisco Jeffers:I) 

THE COURT; (ood morning, Mr., Jeffers, 

Mr. Jeffers, feel perfectly at reit. We are hot 

questioning the condUct of any juror in this case, so don't be 

nervous at all. 

MR, dErtERS4 No. 

TIM COURT: YOu remeMber friday afternoon While Mr. Iteith 

was arguing to you, making his summation •during the afternoon, 

while •he wac staking his Imitation, did yott hoer any -remark made 

by Mr • Jay to 	Buglio$i? 

MR. azr.ggRs A No. 

VIIBICQUWit You did not?' 

! 	R. 'JEFFERS.: No. 
27 	

T copftg.,Fine4 *Thahlg , yo* Mr. Jeffers. That is all 
26 

I wanted to know. You may be excised. 

4 
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1 
	 THE COURT: Do you want me to call the others in? 

2 
	 NR. BUBRICK: No. I guess if those in the front. 'row 

.3 didn't hear, they probably didnit hearin the back. 

4 
	

T COURT: All right*  Get them back in and we will get 

5 to Work. 

6 
	

MR. BUGLXOSI: Just one little comment by way of a root-- 

7 . nate tO show why the 050004 is going to be long. 

,8 
	 Mr. Keith said there Was no conspiracy in this :case. 

'9 That is all, he Chid. I am not going to get up there and say 

10 that there was a conspiracy. / have got to tell them why theta 

was a conspiracy. 

am just giving you ,an example of how brief that 

one statement was, "There is no conspiracy*" and, the response 

to that is going to take me 10 or 15 minutes* 

John knows that we had a couple of nights on con-

spiracy out at the Beverly School of Law -- I am not going to 

conduct a class for them, don't get me wrong 	but I am not 

gping to say, '4.Mr. Keith said there is no conspiracy and in my 

opinion there 44 a cOnspiracy. Now let1's pass on to the next' 

issue.4  

X can't do that. Conspiracy is something that has 

to be gone into. 

THE COURT': 	still feel if you can't tell the what you 

have got to say in. one day*  two days is v a ►aate of time. • 
Sk 

latiGLIOSI: Okay, .10490.. Thanks a lot.'  

,ertie  following  proceedings were had in open 

court'in the preitendo Of'therlury:1 

THE COURTS Good.morning„ ladies and gentlemen. 
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People against Watson, Zet ithe record show all 

liirOrs are present* All counsel and defendant. are present, 

i.lhibri.OX* 

BUBRICXI Thank you. 

itE gOTIXT: Are you ready to proteidt 

t. BUDRICXI Ve are ready 

f,1:0 COTYPT ,  .Ready-  or not* proceed,* 

13111311Idgt 'Yonr IftonOr/ colleagues /  ladies end gentle- 

11104;. 

I hope that in something less than the conclusion 

of this day* I will be able to be of some help in focusing 

cur attention cat what I indicate to be the only issue in this 

.''rase * 

The oily iseUs to be resolved by you IS whether or 

not Teit4 lifts0i, was Of such diminished 'capacity at the time of 
A • 

these - thtlAirgt 	 !Otrild' 	 and maturely 
n4, 

reflect on the •cimie gilences of bliir - aCt: 

There hear,: 	fifF!0 rt et all to contend that 

.tor. Watson Was riot invoived in th4: commission of thee° offenses* 

because he was* 	4.' 

16 

17 

18 

21 

26 

27 

It . rou1d be sheer folly to even suggest that he 

did not participate in the Xilling of these human beings* Re 

did, 

Dut the frame of mind at the time that he did that 

what is important and I submit it is not what, he did in 

Vatitiir It, JO not, what he did in the county pal in r4o# Angeles, 

t is not what he did in Atascad.eto 	r think that is an 

effort to,  clistXactf. that is an effort to get you ,away from the- 
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primary point of your consideration. 

The footle must be what vas this man like what 

vat this boy like when be did. it:. 

X think it is equally important that we bear in 

Mind that this was not, the -average =Panne. 

This is quiVthe thing we read' about in the paper. 

this is ns t'. tpe:, tautatoi in San Vrancisco in Traight-Atbur,y where 

12 

13' 

14 

11 	• 

15 

8 

9 

a nutber of peo*oc: get' together, an4.they us* drags, 
• 2' ' 	L; 	" 

they Lice together, they dO a 10t of things. 

This is a OtiMmOne, W$P*44 Rancho 
- 	• 

commune ,directed by-Mr. Manson. 
4 

This is -a.CoMmune, v1th its .leader 

most diabolical individuals who. may have ever 

commune we are talking about. 

This is the commune that even. Dr* sort, in all of 

as one of the 

lived. This is 

That is the 

they talk, 

16 his experience said he never saw and never exPerienced, and 
17 maybe that is the thing that we should be grateful for. 
'18 	 ltsmeMber, AO Mr. Xeith said, we have no burden. 
19 . We abet have to. convince you of anything. Xt is the. People! 
0' Job, but if by.  What we have done we have given you reason to 
21 believe that )4r# WatSon's rand Vas so diminished that he could 
22 nOt, in full cortpliance with the 	meet its reguiretent0 
23 then he isyguilty of first degree murder, and 'that is the 
24 

thrust of What we have to say. 
25 - 	

But I' think to understand: what we have to say, 
26 

let ue look at some of the parties invOlved. 'Let's look first 
27 

. at MentOn -- not the werit0 ruwof-the-mill individual., not 
28 ' 

the parson you meet every day 	au ex-con .who in. those years 
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4 	r r 	
. ; 	• 	, , 	• , 	 ; 

'of ?risen confinement, parhapt,deVeloped a-philosophy- of hate, 

a philosophy' not unlike:tpat,
I
ef.Bitler, a philosophy not unlike 

that of Rasputin, to. see What 'he could 40- about finding 4 niche 

:for himself in- this ' world. 

And the tragedy is that. this man with some sort of 

a fatalistic type charisma, this man with Some sort of a Pied 

!Piper type quality, was able to attract to himself those people. 

Who already dropped out or who were dropping out of our society, 

those people -who were disillusienede  for whatever reason were 

pertinent to theme those. people 'who were looking for something 

else. 

As it so,  happened ire-' this instance invariably they 

were teen-agers, invariably they ware girls. 

Be did find men, yes, but the men he found were 

invariably no stronger Of character than the women --no more 

mature than the. womene as gullible as the Women, because only 

these people could accept what Mr. Manson. had to say as gospel 

end by God they did. 

But, having found this group, having collected theme  

having used the drugs, as we have evidenced that, he did, having 

used this process of indoctrination, as he obviously did, he 

molded, them And shaped theme as he would have them, and they 

were prepared to do his bidding like robots, like automatons, 

'Xike people who thought only as he thought, as people who did 

only Mille wanted them to do. 

By God look what Bitler was able to do without 

drugs. rook at what Hitler'was able to do with the 'spoken word 

when• he converted a whole nation to his way of thinking. 
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'race-to-Ocii, with the use of the microphone, this 

came acgrctl.a....thile 	-phone" aside from his faces-to-440e con- 

charisma' the • 	' ,,oirhateVer it is that he had, apparently 

	

,•,.......t.. - 	• - 
, 

r
, . •-•,, 	. 

	

. 	. , 

siltation's, and without ild,  use.' ,Of 
-drugs, ,, 	... 	,' 

', • ,- - 	Ind the C..4; of-Liags is-  something that Man-gin v.,#y*.'"'' 

	

.„ .,„...• 	
''::.,....„,-,-; 	 ....--.,- 

skillf4iy,„cemployed, somethinci.-'f.lit he kn.** *bout. He lento, 
, 	-••-.,; . •••'.. 	--7-. 

that with th.‘60 driigiChe •coull, ;:aiSihieve his goal. 
. 	• 	:„ i., L..  

He-,kniiw;.,that with these drugs he could get people 
,- 	„ 	' 1 	. • ' 

to do •whiit ihrlWaited them •to do, and he did, They did. what 
*: 	 „ 	 ..4,e.. 

evpr he Wanted them'to4-40,:wha.tver it;Aras that Manson. had in 
., ,...-- 	-,:,• 	4,-.. 	i 	.-•,„! 	• 	e . 

	

,., 	....,. 	 _ 	--F - 

- 	
j ....,  

,,..,-- I aral _04.1 .so satii.4 r ed,„ as Nr. Keith has indicated, •. 

	

„ 	• . 	.---.4 .4, 	..... 	'•:•1-- 	- 

	

el3 that r. tvianson,. really belifrrpt., 	helter-skelter or ittelf 
io?  

14  tunton believed: in- thosie ,,tha.mtp ,t: -rat he thought were important, 
15- 

but whether Manson woulereal4 Lalieve that this group would 
16 

get ,i.l'itoa bottfaleas pit, •Whether.  they were going to be .God' 
17 

?-chO'llien-peoile, whether they could survive the holocaust, whether 

io .1.-:•••---they iou1d .survive a racial wait is something that I think we. 
 

19 
have a right to-:-think-aboitt beimuse• ManSon was too smart for 

. A 20 
that. 

21 	

He knew that that won't -possible, but I don't 

think- those who followed him did.. This is how he hoped to gain 

control. This ilJtoW he hoped to direct his peOple.: 

We knOW it was. Only a matter of time before the 

offeCt of the acid, the effect of his philosophy got these 

people to steal first Credit cards, then creepy-crawl missions 

into. houses, where they rer3oved property and one thing or 

1 • 
_, • 

5 

6 

7 

.9  

10. 

11 

12 

23 
24 

25 

26 

27 

28 
another" then even the cars, the, dune buggies: 
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kind of contra he_haa. 5•  

9 because I think, and I hope, that not only we must by virtue'  

of the medical testimony, it should be perfectly clear that 

the drugs they were involved in are not the kind of drugs that 

We think about in connection with the Dr. iTykeIl and Mr. Hyde 

image, 

'10 

11 	• 

12 

14 

23 
This is something, that, Manson-knew and he knew 

that over a period of time, you could condition or reconditioe 

.you could brainwash, you coulekcontrol the thinking of the 

. people. 

We all know from. the medical evidence here that 

this wasn.Lt the laboratory type-d1 ug. ft...wasn't a drug being 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 
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R9meMber, as Paul Watkins said the truck, enalk 

truckof7so4i iiort., The girls not only did that, and people 
1 ; ,k .. not only ‘did that, but they engaged - kapanhandlingsnd, of ..._ 	, - 

. course, it. caultinkied -111:these- killings, because that is the 

Thatii, What;)4-141i able to do with his philo0OphYs 

deadly at it watf Andw dpage.,. t., 
!e. 	•=v ;": 
I think we ghoul& also understand one other thing 

It wasn't drug that you took and lo and, behold 

there was a-change of personality,4 transformation in front ,  

of your eyes, because that :is not what we are talking, about. 

We are talking about t drug which it connection With the.  

philosophy Made more easily the assimilation or the absorption 

of that philosophy. 

We are-talking about a dtug which, as Or. Fort 

said, burned through the layer* of conscience and Opened the 

minds into new ideas. 
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administered. in the OlOsed,Orcontrol situation, Zt Wes a 

2 street drug, street''tYps.LSDi' Street-type speed, street-type- 

3 amphetamines. 	 -f 

4 
	

We know from what we have heard that they are 

.s i tixed with all aorta of impurities, Nobody really knew what 
6 sort' ,of A dosage they were getting. Nobody knew what these 

drugs had been adulterated or cut with. NdtbodY Could do.  any- 
8 thing but agree that they use of' the street-type drug  increased 
9 the risk of on adverse effect. 

10 
	

tut not only did Manson know that, he knew that in 
11• order to make the drug more effective, he had to use it where 
12 his thought process wouldn't be interfered with, and so-we have 

the social isolation that the doctors talked about. 

Manson didn't do this out in Haight-Asbury. He 

didn't do this on the street. He didn't do this .in downtown 

Ho did this in an. area where only he got to his victims, 

where he gave them the drug and he told then what to think. 

hey were isolated from the main, stream of impiety. 

'They were isolated from people with whom they tight be able to 

talk about what Manson 'was saying and what did they think and 

bOw did they think, what was their reaction to this philosophy, 

did- they want to participate, did they want to get involved. 

None of that was possible, because the drugs Were 

being administered under this very contr011ed environment with 

vAnson 4aaidinj when and where and how and how OUchw 

Being administered in the situation where there was 

no opportunity for interdoursee They couldn't talk about the 

Hanson philosophy with anybody else. 
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They couldn't discuss Mansta's value systems, I 	. 

2 those things that he considered important, with anybody else. 

Look what happened to. Paul Watkins and Poston., 

4 when they heard and swallowed the Manson philosophy for a 

"period of time and they zet Mr. Crockett and they talked with 

6 M. ,Crockett and it iftenit long after that'before they left, 

because Watkina, andPoston got Away froralianson for a while. 

a 

	

	• • 	They111144c114nce, to discuss. the Manaon P141.010i;hY 

9 :14ith sOmeb04Y,elSe'and, remetber their teatis4Ohy on the stand 

-,'When-  thliy!'bOth'Itoll you hew surprised they were/they found a man 
when 

that thicy coq  .de-t, 0o4vir.t1; 	 • n  

12' r  1 	e *avid' ' 	Crackett 	'4irtually laughed in 

13 thelr face when they told this .messiah, again, this / 
14 'Ood!.-liNe person, this Christ-like person. 

Er 	
16

AppEttentlY,iit,klas4G- lOng before Mr. era::: was 

able to straighten out theft' thinking and they left. 

17 .thit was the rarity, phis was the except .on, bedause everybody 

18' .-in this group- thought, alike. They reacted *like. 

19 	 The peer group was the saMei. They all believed 

• 20  .what mansion had to say and as a result of what he had. to say, 

21' the way he .said it, the period of time that was involved, as 

'.22 fir. Sot:buten said, they got to see the. rightness Of killing in ' 

11  :their.  delusional world as outweighing the wrongness of the 

24  *Illing in our World. 
25 	 Do you remember they felt everybOdy lees already 
26. 	Ar 4244 and $0 in thi$ delusional state, in this world of helter- 

27  Skelter, this world detached from realityr  they thought only 	. 
411 	a  As Manson wanted them to think. 

3 
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1 
	

Remember* if you will, from everything that you 

2 have heard bore that the effect Of the drug bad to be and was 
3 superimposed. on some personality structure., 
4 	 People Who had great strength of character would 
5. 

laugh. in Manson's face*  but if you were weak to start with, 
6 	you 1.144 some personality defect, it you were not goal 

oriented* that was the kind of person that Menai* wanted. 
8 
	

That is the kind of person 'Manson got. That is the 
9 kind of person 'Manson. oot 1,u Tex 	passiVes a person 'who 

'10 wouldn't resist, things just bappened to him. lie didxVt go 
11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

,Te:41,1At -aronna;,hivf.,  There. iirnothinCthat he, does that gives 

him any ielf-.satistacition*  but it 3a > the outsider to whi0h he 

looks 	ittUture, ,•That. is ;the kind.a person he was. 

out and do thisi* ;they 
4 

involved , • jlet  
- 	• 	 ) 	' 

Re needed 

At h,e time of the murders*  

just happened to hit. When he. got 

get uninvolved, He was dependent. 

approval. lie needed. approval from the 

Tax was completely 

controlled by: kitirision. , 	wasn't, he would have left. Just 
19 

why Manson wanted the, murders committed on the nights that he 
20 

21 
did, I don't know*,  but apparently there wet SOM. reason. There 

was some reason., There was some motive for this. madness on the 
22- 

nights that it occurred. 
'25 

We do 'know that Watkins and 'Poston left. We do 
24 

know from what Watkins told us that there were apparently some 
• 25. 

26 

•*t 

28 

little inner friction going on., 

A 'lot Of men had their own deals going. Mr. Vance, 

the robber* the burglar, he and his girl friend had something 

going' on their own. Danny PeCarlo Wanted to use the girls. 
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Groieit- 	 Pir • Davis, I think was, it was 

• 
'9 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

alleged by Mr, Watkins to have beep sort.of a loudmouth, one 

. who wasn't completely taken over by.Mr. Manson, but Tex was*  

Helves- CoMpletely contr011ed.- 

This is the one person that Manson knew he could 

ado:troll  that he oduld rely on. 

if Mr. Manson found himself losing his grip 

,con the male bombers of the- family., as he did with Watkins and 

.1osiltonl  is it net logieal to assume that he then would have 

. lavished whatever he had on those people he thought he could' 

. -control? 

With the loss of Watkins and Poston, doesn't it 

_seem:logical:to assume that he Would have made available to 

Mr. Watson more drugal  tors girls, more of those things which 

he felt it would take to keep him. there? 

VOu know, I Atmore that Tex didn't start out 

being what be ended up. rust like an -alcoholic, a person who 

beconies an alcoholic* I am satisfied*  does not start out in  

life -to become .an aldoholicr  but it is that one drink on top 

-of the second. drink 4n4 the third drink, the fact that it takes 

two drinks to do what ono drink did yesterday and perhaps three 

drinks tomorrow, what it takes two drinks to do today, that 

eventually gets.  you in the position of being one of the. skid 

row inhabitants. 

-That is not how they wanted it. That is how they 

.Started out, but that is :certainly.  how 'they end upo 
07' • 	

I think the saber thing is, true of Mr. Watson. He 
28 

:didn't start out being completely dominated by MansOn, but he 
_t 	1  
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15 

ended. up that way. 

l!OU have to remember where Watson found himself* 

iet's reView for a minute some of those things that made 'Tex 

the kind of person he was on the nights• of the murders, some of 

the 'things that :made him the kind o person depicted in the 

piCture taken. at the time of. his arrest in April when he Was 

on the belladonna trip. 

'The kind .Of a person that tor. 3$00..artte said was 

th.0 Most narcaticised person he bad ever booked, or one of the 

most that he had ever booked, this person, who seemed to not 

even be able to write hie oWzx name, so drugged, 00 infiVenCOd 

by drugs, so •dirty, 80 disheveled. -That is the kind_ of a person 

'he became. 

order to get there, we all remember what he was. 

We remember his mother 	about his experience ging up 

ire Texas, He helped his parents, He attended school. His 

sto.ther said she saw to' it that he got there*  

Its went to church., Ilia mother said that she saw to 

it that he Went.. He excelled at athletics. His mother wanted 

him to' do that, 

.f16 Worked for Mr. Carpenter and Mr. Carpenter' acid 

be wag a diligent employee and I at sure he was. 

Out I think we get some idea, we begin to sea a 

• Plo3Paro-, this deMination hy the mother, and I am satisfied that 

Ors. Watson, like so many other parents, dirlin*It start out to 

be• this way. It just 0944 up this way. 

am ,gniet  that 'she did what she thought was best 

for hers' 	Iiiimeiber, even the school, that he went to was 
•  
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picked by.  hi* mother. 

His girl friends had to meet his mother's approval 

and when the didn't like one girl, she told him to stop going 

with her. 

In the back of all this is a father who prementt 

AO imago for him, a weak father -Who allowed things to happen. 

'Remember,, &title* when he Was 21 years of age when. 

- his mOther said the could no longer keep him in Texat„ that 

he IledideS to leave school, 04  he '44.4". 
He left sichool„ came to,  California following'his: 

t 

riend',  DaVid Neale. 

Do rUrememberthetroleof David, INI044e*  who left 

Texas came here-tiit'Oalifornia, tobe f011aked shortly there- 

after by Tex? 	 '• • 
• • 	t  

'Ffhey 	 budinesit together 

a grasp Oh some plimith#, p67,1011Y; so** part of the 

development he had had in Texas, a person with some goals at 

that time, With some interest, but WO knew a number of factors 

occurred bore in California* 

We know that David Neale went into the army. Ile 

lost hie crutch. The, wig business went. downhill. It soon 

gave out. 

• Oe met -Dean MoorehoUse, he met Dennis Wilson. Se 

became a freeloader at Dennis Wilson.* house for some period 

of tilt*. 

Then, imagine if -you will, the impaot :on thit 

little Country hick of all the Oollywood name* that hung around 

Dennis Wilson's home .4- Terry Melchor, Dianne Martin, the other 

601n still retaining 

51*5 
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2.  

3.  

people of the Hollywood staturer the other runners around in 

the Hollywodd crowd. And if it Was okay fOr thee to do what 

they were doing 	and 1 don.*t think it would take any stretch. 

.of the imagination to -assume, that they were also involved with 

drugs. -- Why was it wrong for him? 

You ,seey he made the. mistalce that all drug users 

make. They .41 feel, that they can control the use of their 

drugs., that they are different,- that they are not going to 

become.  down and out alcoholicso  They ere not going to become 

the down .and cut heroin users, that Somewhere along the line 

they are going' to be ,able to egtop. 

Drugs . go iWit So far with theme thou they take 

oVer., .but that it not go.. The drugs have been the -Taster of 

l  -everyone who has ever listed:them. 

ra Ve*:in his own. iiind thought he was going to he 

different ,:that the.'  y vottldn't Control him,- but they did. • So 

you UAW/ these faotort-, the cornbinati4w.of'these facts and 
- 	• 	 • 

-Meeting lelansOni  meeting the girls, the insecurity on his part, 

this moving -sideways, .01,--Mri Xeith •talked about 'ridgy. not , 	4  
knotting where he was going, not knowing what he Was going to 

do, and in all .of 	 inetuenCed by Mr. MoorehOuse. 

Do you remember he said at one time that he was 

sort of 	he was an ordained miniater who left it all because 

bEi; was introduced to LSO and Z.SD then became his God and his 

life noir was .spreading the truth at he found it, as a resuit 

.of Tip use? 

Retaember if you will, toot  please, that most. of 

Ianson's followers were girls, that while. he did have some raente 
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these an wete as weak es the girls, beet:Use Only people of 

that mentality, of that stature, of that security, world have 

believed what ]nanson had to sari 

'Thal/ Were not sophisticated. .tex was not sophisti,- 

. meted. He really had uo 'world ex, eriende. a was as gullible 

-as anybody we ever saW. He believed what 'Matson had to say as 

did .all of hie followers.  and it was aim 'that situation that 

..Ustson hoc ems involved. 

'there is no history Of •criminality. There is nO 

'.4istory Of violence. There is no history of homicidal, tendenois 

on hi part. 

. this started when he became a yewher of the Saneon 

family and if you Stop ,to think e-hout what Tex was at the time 

of the zUrders, and the t $te that he got here to California, 

the differe4ce :is" f€s ;sari end the drugs. that is what made,the 

differance..',  
a' • 

7,40144.',.you :*id 	tfc;-.;:sefit'azi. on the stand for 

a day or a day and •a half. X t 	, hi he strained to. tell the. • • 

trUth. He wanted to tell: the' trutht..-no matter how it hurt, 

no matter what 'happened, . and he-didn't Sage a word. He 

didn't wince 

Hven. 14r.. Bag :.c 	try as he vols:14,,. ootadatt shake 

• him trot hie story, because it was the truth. It was the truth• 

as he reetetbered 
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' 23 

24' 

25 
it was the truth. as he was- permitted to remember it; 

because of his drug usage. 

Do you remember his telling us hers that one. of 

the reasons he got involved with Linda Easakiian the very first 

- 
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day he met her was because be 441t -so insecure, he felt 110 

unmanlart be-0,14e his Contacts with the other women -that per*, 

haps she wouldn't have known what he could or couldn't do and 

so he vent over with her before. .She had a chance to tell any-

body else about him, before She. had a chance to- coMpare hist 

with others* 

is that at the time he- became involved with 

the. Manson family, he Still retained some Of those Valities 

that he had at the tit* he left Texas, but Manson .end drugs ' 

were. lust too xnucb, for him, 

X wonder' whether this young man. who followed order*, 

to the 'tt, 'who was told not to, talk to people in the hospital ,  
, 

-at he testified, who'_waa,told to Cooperate in the neuropsychiatvid 

-institute at114,, 104 was told to talk with all of the doctors 

that he .dido: .14Onder if that is the kind of pereon that 'the 

Pr OSeoiXti'Oil Would; hs1a~a 'you  ii;0144.0y4 ;ati',:abie. ' to pick and choose 
• 

his responses so that he would come out the kind of personality 
-.6 	 • 

that lie wanted, to come 7onte „ " 

Mere in his background, be it college or high. 

School Or anywhereelak, 111LS-there fiiien: any evidence that he 

was so exposed to psychometrics that he had such a grasp of 

testing., of talking. -with doctOrs, that he ,could *eke a score 

-00Me. out as. he chose it 'to be, that he could answer- enough 

of • intelligence test to rata laOrdeplinef if that is where 

he wanted to be, that he could take the Ml teat and have 

it COWS 04 schizophrenic. ))0oanas that is whet he wanted it to- 

e 

28 

Where .do we have such evidence? Where do we have 
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.such eviaencio of  such .sophistication*  such knowledge on his 

2 part of how these telt Worked Gild .at it, is that they grope 

3' for, what it is that they/  Want to.measure. X think there is 

4 
	

none.  
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You seep in the last analysis*  we are asking you 

to 'do the very same thing that the doctors said that they in 

their training were able to 4o... 

They were able to assess honesty. They were able 

to assess 	 That is' the 'Very same task that we 

: are asking you to dO and these doctord said because of our 

t'axperience* boon*, of our exposure, we think We did. 

Ws think he was an honest person., We think he 

answered the questions honestly. There was no effort to 

deceive us and X certainly hope and pray that that is the sem. 

it presSion that' you got. 

A groat cleat o what has been said here by the 

doctors hinges on*  as they put it, on the fact that they- 

- thaught Linda gasahian was so honest, that it. Yeas her testimony, 

that they used as the COM:134w 

Z want to look at Linda Kasabianis testimony -with 

you for a few minutes and X want you to look at Itizda. Kaosbiot.  

testis Ony as I 'think you have IL right 'to assume it occurred. 

X want you to look at it, perhaps through. her oyes*  

and. see it as We- look hawk and see it. 'sow, we know Linda 

cane out here the latter part of June of 19694  sone five. days 

Or so before she met 'the family, but :just look at the' life she 

led before she trot 114=44, 

'When Tex. was in high school batik in Texas* when he 
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1 was going to OhUreil, when he was competing in Sports. living 
• e_. 

at homey 'what was Linda, aCing? Commune to comanine. 

phe l,401.t4mir`at the age of 16* She made her 

4 Way to SostOn*. to New York, to San Francisco. As you will 

5 	 -she -licit involved 'tkit.,h,.:peopli,i .,06 *pi. involved with 

6 
	

drugs.* She. was Sent; 	"to:theeast cf•i)atit.'" She came back 

7 to the west coast. 
:13 

19. 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16- 

17 

18 

19 

' 26 ' 

4 

She traveled-'from :P.. to Washingtony to New 

Mexico*  always, in the06AwlaSe4dtnif,s1.1441m. in an Organiza-

tion that was drug oriented. 

Do you.remember she told you she Started to' use 

Speed with a needle back in 1967? She was smoking marijuana. 

She was using hasish. 

She was Usinif LSD. She watt toting Mescaline. At 

one time, I think she told. us she was even snorting speed. and 

hOw did she make her living? how did she get a10ng during this 

:, 	.of time? 

By selling drOgsy by living with other men, by 

ha, ing.. boyfriends, living by her wits, ,if yOU please, a matter , 

of aurviva<l. 
21 	

Linda's only interests were herself. 12hat is the 
22 	

only thing she really cared about. And I thin that is the 
23 	

only thing that motivated her conduct. 
24 

We know that on July the 4th when she had some 
25 

sort, of an argument with her husband living in that converted 
26 

truck, she left, him. 
27 

• $hd met Gypsy, Came -down to the Spathe Ranch that 
28 

sate delft the 4th of 4u1y. $he mot 'Watson* Asa resUlt .of 
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• 

some discussion, with tla:tson, she went back to the converted 

truck thisne$tr  4W and she stole .$5,-000.. 
• t 
4 44/14 404 . atm wante4-:tc-zake a, -contribution to the. 

v 	; I 

Manson' family.- 	 35,14 !hoc& o' :44.14 :lir' -who sai4 ' she 

really didngt care about drugs, 11010-really didnit pare about 
.4 	. 

she conned,her 'husband ,intoA.digging up the stash 

of 1,41:1 for -a girl who really had no interest in it, for a girl 

Who :really didtkot care: about drUgs. 

She had carried the drugs from-  ew liampshire to 

California. zor husband had buried it and on the sate day 

1 

0

2. 
 

acid. 

that she stole the $5,000, she was able- to talk him into giving, 

it up for whatever reason. 

So it was the $5,000, the said, a bundle of clothes 

her baby and a knife that she left the truck with and gees to 

'the Spahn Ranch. 

Why would •she have had such an interest in acL4, 

if she, is not a user of *cid?' Why she should have taken what-

ever efforts it may have taken to get her husband to dig it, 

-up for her, Z dontt know if this is as insignificant or important 

as she said it was. 

It is very interesting that, as :ton will remenber„ 

with reSpect to the $5,000,, remember she said that the person 

she lived -with in the truck, Charles Helton, had gotten the 

money as an inheritance and it was his, but she said she though 

4t belonged to all the people in the truck and so she helps 

herself to the $5,000, 

It Was the next day, think, that she met Charles 
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4 1. 

They' wit up in the cave and )re felt her leg .ate told 

her .ahe bad a faitier!:hangtip.,-and'thie_wel,all such a .brilliant 

observation on his part., 
• • 	. 	i4 

This is IsThat-tintereated, Air and this is what got 

her, but she said, as- .a result of that. very first meeting that 
•)i; 	; 

she thought he was ;teal; that. She thaugh:t he was the PesSiaht,  

cOme again, 

Vhat it bow impressionable this young lady is. 

This is how impressionable she felt she had to be, because she 

now had another home. 

Can you imagine what the average teen-ager 18, 19 

years a ld, perhaps 20 years old would do, if their husband 

suddenly dumps them out in the middle of -California with. her 

baby and no resources? 

t think the natural thins for * youngster under 

those conditions would be to sort of fall apart, to start 

thinking perhaps about mother, to think perhaps about getting 

in with somebody that she knows, but not Linda. She doesn't 

have -to do that. While gal has been around, 

She has cratrised a whole lifetime of living into 

her.  20 years. She flOats from man to man, from situatiOn to  

situation, from friend to friend, always managing to live, 

A;.Waya Managing to. have Somebody else worry about her needs, 

always raging; to haVe somebody else provide for her, however 

it is, whatever they do, 

she Said that she too action believed in halter-. 

skelter. She too balieVed in the Manson philosophy and X guess 

oho believed it So avidly that even Manson believed that 'she 
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a believed 4 

Yen have to, remealber that, Linde s exposure to the 

-00ahn' Randh litnd to the MatsOn family covers only some five 

wee lm -- from the 4th of -Zfuly tee the lath or lith or llth of 

August, some five-Week period that she is at the gpahn Ranch 

with Manson and. his family. 

During that period of time, we know certainly by 

her own testimony that not only did she steal the money and 

the.  acid. and bring it down to  ingratiate herself' with the 

faMikt, bat that she 'want out .On. creepy-crawls; 

Now, the reason X suggest that, yon must bear in 

mind the fact that this is the Manson type commune At Spa 

Ranch, And not the typical San Francisco Raight-Asbury aitua-

tied is becauSe 'what Manson had, at least some of his women 

doing. 

S •Z, 

3. 

4 

5. 

6 

7 

8 

10. 

.11 

a2. 

13 

14 

0 	15.  

16 • 	 You know, there has been a philosophy that perbeats 

this room in, this trial' about the feet 'that these women were 
18 	

abOOlutelym  helplea0-',:t1iat they -couldn't do anything .on their 

• 

19 

20, 

21 

.22 

• -23 

24 

25  

26. 

27 

28 

own exCept make themselves available to the wen as some sort 

of  a dooniiiitr  p-elthapoi gp--Oat ar4 COIledt '-garbage, or taRe love 

With men if thei -7.coUld 'induce 'them to stay' and join the family. 

. mut that is not so. ,7: 	- 
' 	:I 

Can you itigine.'what it must take On the. part of 

' a teen-ager to pute.n- pome:dark ClOthea-  in the dead of night 

and gain entrance to a house, while it may be occupied, to 

steal, tar rob, to take what they think they need. 

1:100$ that sound like a weak person? Does that 

sound like a person that is a, doormat, like a person that 
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doesn't have the ability to think on their ,own, a .person who 

'couldn't -001'0i:oat Situation for the first time and think 

-through it? .  

4 
	 '00dr.oan yOu imagine the things that art 

5. in-hetet* in going into somebody bloats house in 'the dead of 

, night to steal' Ati. 4 how about the 'cars that they wont through? 

7 
	

these aro dome -4- thess© people are anything 

8 but weak. Some few of these women, have rote guts. They hays-
9, motet stamina than the men and Manton knew who they were 

10 
	

AtkinS, Xatiet. Ioinda leytsabion., 

•11 

	

	
one month, Linda became a. member of the 'creepy- 

, crawl mission,. She became a member of that elite group.. That 

13 if4 the confidence Monson had in her and how,  did he go. on to 

14 Show the confidence later on? On the. nights 'of the Alardors-• 
15 who wet*: his henchagua 'Oho was the overseer who was the 'Vial 

16 lieutenant that -night? 

Sc me+w man whe had haver been on a. Creepy-Crawl 

mission.? Some tea who .had bean given so much dope., so much 
49 

XiSO over a period: of time, had boon filled and saturated so 
20 with this philosophy that he was there to do whatever-  Manson 
21 wanted him to 'do -- arid remember, if you will, pIease.v  that so 
22 far as Tex 	concerned, this perio4 covers a year. 
23' 	

Manson haft 'had a yeai, almost a. year' to time to 
'24' 

work on him', to (=Vert:him to the robot that he wanted to 
25 

make of 4im«. 
26 	

• gOt her .Ctrl. Sag in *itIonth, and when 
27 

Manson decided, •  for 'Whatever-  iessotar,-  that the time 'vu ripe 
28 

for holter4-skelterir that the time ,was ;ripe to start it, that 

r 
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the time was ripe.  to start 0Oarmitting some of the murders be 

2 had talked. about, who. -did he• first approach? Linda Xasabians 

	

3 
	

Linda, you get thee-dark clothes. You get the 
g. knives. You get your driyerte liCertee. 

Do ,you **member how Itinda put it when she said, 
6 Vials t remetber there was a bunch of us sitting out in font 
7 og, the kitchen and Chariie %me. -over to Me and pulled me aside 
a :and told me: to got a change Of -clothing and a knife and my 
9 driyeris 'license and X did-, We started to drive away and then 

10 cha rlio stopped us. Then he Came Over to the paseenger's *id* 
11-  of the car -and he said something about 'Peeve a sign. You 
12 

glade know what X mean — 00mething vitals  something like 

	

13 
	

that.° 

	

14 	

HOw does Barbara Hoyt describe it? NOt Much 
15 

different. Barbara *aids she was asked: 

	

16 	

'"While you were eating dinner did Charlie 
17 

MAMMA 0011 to the roma. where you were +sating? 

	

:18, 	 vox 	Yes. 

	

19 	

09, 	Dia he say anything when he came in? 

tea. 

	

21 	
, mat  did he say? 

22; • 

- 011. 	asked, hit told Sadie and Linda or 
23 

24 

25 

,/ 
Xatiej.to get three gets -of dark clothes and the. 

- 	• 
' 	• - 2 	• Vet and to 	outsi4e, 
1 

26• 

27 

28 

wonder why mansontelkod to Linda, if she were 

this weitakliagls  if she were this ..,40atature persons  if she were 

a dependent soul. l she wore -a person. who couldntt make 

independent judgtent. 
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' Why did he tell her to get a d.rivarls license, if 

he vented TeX tO drive the car? 

you know, Tex ii a little too old to be driving 

with somebody, as an adu).tf  •with a drivercs license. YOU 

wOuld need even a driverys permit for that. 

YOu see What Manson wanted above all was not to 

conceal the crime. 'Re wanted everybody to know about this 

mat he wanted to conceal is 'the  possibility of 

anXbAckt gett140 'Orrestedio tthat is what Manson was laost con-

- corned Akhout4- 

'unless hilter-skelter were going to come down as 

he. put it, unless the Story that he told to his followers 

Were going. to make Sense,- everybody had to. :now rout the 

mnr4.211•• 

whey had to be wide. open for the community to 

know about,- but 'can you itagine what Would have. happened to 

that eche** if somebody 10.4 been Arrested that night? 

Man$On waeiret40iUg,  to stick his. neck out, but he 

was perfectly willing, to, „risk everybody else, risk them in, the 

Sense- that he,  wentilit them to do the dirty.  wOrk., 

Ete 'Itirahte4 to 1  i 10)00k Att .the, rancho but he knews  

as he lnitst have known, that 	 Ifiertldrivirig a car that 

hiaonged to tiro  Swartz,, wh.45,itorked on the, ranch, that since 
• 

all the of 	of tlieTcar had`the..tiame address, Spahn Ranch, 

that if Anybody were Arrested that, 40144t, he Could tally expect 
4 	; 

that 'they would ooze back. to the Spahn Ranch to investigate, 

and that might lead. to Mansonws Arrest, and that is what he 

1 

• 
3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

10 

12 

13 

• 
16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

• 23'  

24 

25 

26 

27 

• 28 
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1 

• .2 

3 

4 

5 

6. 

a 

9 

wants4 to avoid, 

And so, in his effort to make sure that nobody 

was arrested, he told these people as nany of the things that 
* 	• 

he Vented,do40 0.411;hirvoilad posstbly remember, 
• 

, 1 eT  Suggested the dark Clothes. lie suggeeted the 

change of -ciotheS'and we cam .inf4:rthfit 'he suggested everything
S.

. 
. 	 . 

inherent in the'chinge Of clothes 07.• 

/t takes 419 stretch, ix,;the itagination to infer 

.thiat if' tianStOtt aaid take along.  a change Of 010thes.?  he ,expected 
10 

71 

12' 

13. 

14 

• 15 

16. 

19 

20 . 

21 

22 

23 

24 

that the original 	 Isfrsoile.4 or dirty or 

saturated with blood that. they couldn't go ,out with them, and 

if he told them about changing clothes, we can infer that he 

also told them about. getting rid, of the clothes 	get rid of 

the knives, get rid of everything, bUt clean them off, because 

he 4oesn't want anything to happen that would take. theta back 

to Spahn Ranch, inViting the police back to Opal= Ranch. 

If anybody is arrested, it could lead to his 

arrest, and so what happens? They go off, with a change of 

• clothes' Linda is driving, because she has got the driver' S, 

They couldn't risk anybody, any officer talking to 

somebody who didn't have a driver's license on this person at 

the time. 

Bemeto.ber, Linda said op far as she knew, she was 
25, 

the only one and 3; think Barbara McGann who had -driver's 

27 
licenoess. and that is all, and kiansto knew it. That is why 

28 

 he tog her?  *Get your license, Linda.* 

And she said something' about only those poople 
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who have licensee, are supposed to driVe the cars, and, then she ' 

2. Seidl  *Uallt  it doesn't apply to this oar. It only applies 

to a Volvo." Nonsense. Nonsenae. 

They didn't want investigation. Manson eouldn't 

stand, investigation in the face of all this. 

You know,: -if you stop to think and radixes this 

to awe situations -- something that we as parents may all 

• '00 fs0i3,iar With 	yoU know., if you want to tend. your Children 

lout, to do, something and you vent to maim Sure the message gets 

000ssi yoU want to -make::sure that some judgment is being .used, 
4  ; 	A 

when these %ids croSs that street 0 whioh of the children do you 

entrust 'the: nieliage to? 
4 

"

children 'TEA say, ”MAX0 sure that 
. 

-4 

6 . 

• 7- 

9 

10' 

• is 

14 

S is 

16 

11. • - 

the youngesters hold hands when they cross the street." 

The oldest1,4 141ip';';k The; bob? No. You qiiire it tO 

your child that yo think is txtst mature, the one that you 
17 . 

think will lam:raise the-  Sent lildOsients 

It make6 no ,difference whether it to a boy or girl' 

. end. that is the same thing that was true in the Spahn 

- 

	an- 

among .certain of the girls, and tingle proved herself.„ 

She proved that she 'Was able to get along* She 

- lived by her wits- all along. She wan able to confront situa 

ticino and make adequate adjustments and Hanlon was satitfied 

that she could. 

22 

23- 

25 , 

She was strong enough emotionally to do whatever 
26. 

had to be done and that was evidented later -on. 

mY God t she took her baby the first day she got  
28,  

to the,  ranch and she turned it over to complete strangers., 
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16. 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16: 

18 

19. 

20 

21 . 

.22 

23.  

24.  

25 

26. 
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That is host concerned she is..k  Her concern i* 

inward. Her concern is with horsolf, not with anybody else,. 

.not even about her own kids. 

PO you remember she told Use they were dirty,. they 

had sores,. She wanted to .get than away from there, but she 

didn't, .and her only explanation. was, IfT had a feeling but I 

couldn't and 74 didn!t-f.".i r itonsense. 

, a This .-rkated her. This is the kind of life she was 

used: to 3,44i 44t We k4Ow that later...-- ry  has gotten Ahead of 

40t,ninici:041-146,  Jo. fiects and sh* 

conned that guy .out of_ some acne, . . 

she lied to" a 16,0cial, worker in an -effort to got 

to her kid. She lied to atjudge .int " effort to got her 

child back. 

ZS. this some stridence or any evidence Of 4 weak 

pinion? Of iit dependent soul? of course not. Of course not. 

you see we knott from thee .evidence here that ffadie 

Atkins rade the statement, testified 'before the Grand Jury. 

We also know that Linda came back to California at or about the 

same tiro and we know that thereafter Sadie Atkins retracted 

that statement. 

T.  think we can infer that Sadie Atkins eXpected to 

get same consideration,- whatever that might halts* been, trot 

the district att-orney'a office and perhaps later on from the 

courts for taking that statement. 

But when she retracted it, when she maid it is 

Zia, there was a void that had to be 	and who stepped 

forward? Little Linda Xasaian. 
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23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 
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1 
	

Thin little girl, who said she left New Nampshire 

to oOme .to California, feeling that the truth had to be told, 

3 immunity or no immunity, but when did she, choose to tell her 

4 story? 

, At a time when there was nobody else lent, at a 

6 time when she could fill the void made by Susan Atkins. 

7 
	

What -did she 'do with that? You 'know the answer* 

8 She converted that td tiee own use, until she got complete 

9 

10 

11 

immunity. 

I  What a jump. What,,a jump, 

in a. criminal 	 the death. 

UM. being ot defendant 

of Seven people, to 

be 	hone in New Hampshire, completely free. 
; 	--; 

What a 14otri4; witht did she have to 40? tell the 

Sadie. Atkins* story ititekembellialL,tt„a _little more. 

'.1)o you.  think ft5r One 'minute that anybody wag-  going 

to go before the Grand tIury, hoping that they were going to 

get some consideration for what they have to say, is -going to 

say anything. leas than the bare minis?, 

Do you. suppose .Linda, being. the kind of person 

that she is, didn't realise that if she told the' same story 

that Sadie Atkins told., because it got her consideration, it 

Would *leo -get her the same deal, or better? 

And go abe tells a story where she is ag innocent 

as can possibly be, where. she is as little involved as. possibly 

can be. 

Nhy? )3scanse she can infer that is the same story 

- that Sadie -Atkins told, and if it is-  good enough to get Sadie 

consideration, It is good enough to. get Undo the. same 
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-consideration, Or noe. 

So this yoUngstet, -who is always scheming and 

planning and one step ahead Of everybody else, lust falls into 

it and she to lls. them exactly what, they want to hear. 

X &m et know how significant you thought it was, 

but 40  You remeniber when Dinda testified on the first day she 

came in end Mr. Bugliesi asked her to look at Mr. Watson tud 
the 

-*eked her whether he looked Any different now than he did/tact 

time-she haa Seeinhim. 

ge# first remark was something about, "I can see 

his eyes,. His bair is cut shorter." 

Het next remark was, kne Vas skinny then* Be looks 

'Skinny now." 

Then later on she said, "Yeah, he is a lot skinnier: 

Sib month is open and his- tongue is sticking out." 

But she also told us that Mr. Bugliosi, before she 

cot on the stand,~  told hat that Tekhad,some kind of a Medical 

problem that made his mouth Stay open And erect het Attention 

to it ..and had her comment on it, because her initial wont 

was free of that observation* It wasn't, that Apparent to her, 

a* didn't even look a 	of skinnier. He looked 

skinny then. tie looks skinny now* I think this is some little 

indication .*f how indebted she feels to the district attorney's 

officeI  because that3ia,the only department she had to gear. 
• If-  she satisfiedithea, her coast was clear. 

f.8h* had nothing else to worry about and by God, 

that ruiiVater:kno4r. 

VI make the most of 

1 

.3 

4: 

5 

6. 

8 

'10' 

11 

12 

18 

14 

15. 

16 

17 

18 

19- 

20- 

21 

.22 

23 

24  

25 

26. 

27 : ! Iti:land. she:, wasloin%.to do what she could 
-• 

it. 
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22 
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25 

25 

27 
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have already:suggested to you that I think Linda 

Rasabian .drove that oar, beeautie that was`•conSietent. with 

$ansontS orders., 4%019 consistent with being' told to get 

her driver's- license, 

That is being consistent with having as Much 

control of yourself as anybody in that ear, If her drug usage . 

was as minimal on the ranch as she said it was, if she had Le 

much control Of her fadultioi ,as she said she did, then she 

.Would have been thelogiCal choice, becanso, we know what Tex 

Watson said he did aboUt drugs, We know 000 his drug con-

inimptions 

We 'know about the year that elapsed during which 

he was dontinuoutly being brainwashed by .Manson. 

tte know that, and nobody is suggesting that. this 

drug. workede  other than over a long period . of time, nobody 

hatt suggested that it was, a thing that happened ,on the spur 

of the moment, because we know that is not the *lay it worked, 

well, if Linda it in such -control, if she ha$ 

proved herself with the creepy-craWl misisionae  if she has the 

driver'slicense 	and it is interesting enough, because the . 

very next night, who, driven the-  Car with Manson? Who does 

Abe entrust the car to when ha is paasenger? Linda Zasabian, 

Linda xasabiani, 

Well, tins know that in .order to. get into a house 

in the dead o night, you may have to do you have to use 

some vatiota techaquogi, 

1 suppose one of the techniques you might use 

cutting a screen to force a window .open4 o t night even .open 
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3 

4 

5 

.6 

1- 

9- 

10 

12 

a window. or could f4° a lot,*of =thirkgS:a.,, X think your Own 

irattliZattiOn g 01 tell. you what you. think a poriCri, might, have to 

in order to get into A house on a oreepr-orawl 'mission in 

the dead of night. 

at .are gotae Of the, other things that the doctors 

s, :d they .coked to 'as specific evidences of the fact that. 

Vex bad control of himself ,and nobody is going tO say that he 

did4'tt that he had Control of himself,- beilause Linda *aid 

this is what h*. did. 

• -appig th.0 Weapons 	a cloth to throw them out1 

-if ,you. aro going to be apprehended by the police or *topped 

:41t: -the police? t wonder'. X wondeik if that was el:1db a .start 

idea. 

Dr, geed' thought that was pretty stupid.. Yet*, 

that is supposed to be some evidence of -  planning and Ogiheekingi,  

Xt is pst as consistent with Fir. tfansonle having told him 

what tti do, at the time he gave,  hipt the dark acietea and slant 

him out, bow you avoid detection/  haw you avo$4 arrest. Don't 

%leave the -gun and knife- expOs-ed:62' 
	„v • 

Tex had oco- few ideas of US own that it its tragiO1 

really, he wasn't, given a chance to grow up. His mother, as 

she told 124E- controlled him. she did his thinking for him, 

;the 'tOld him what to 4o4 • 	 - V 

So: X wonder, juirtOndfor how active wail ¶0,01,i 

partioipation.. 

TO ,:9CArfiT t Would this be, a good time for the morning 

• 19 

20.  

21.  

22.

23, 

24 

25 

26 

 

recess? 	 1 

1301pIC,It]t` 
!'t 

28 
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5214 

'4 

THE CUM; L'Oes an4,gentletion of the jury, we will 
4 	• 	1. 	 1 	. 	4 

have our ging recess et this time.. Again, please heed the 

admonition heretofore given,' 

Otecess.) 

(t116 following proceedings were had in 

chembers, ,outside the ,presence of the jury t) 

Tat COURT1 (lo ahead. 

R. atIGLIOSIt The reason we as)ced to see you back in. 

Chembero is X haVo to. believe that this is intentiensI 

Conduct on $r. aubrickle part. 

1e stated, and there is absOlutely no evidence 

in. this record, he stated that one of the thing* Linda ad vas 

sell drugs. Now, there is absolutely no evidence, 

KR..,BUBRICKs She said that herself. 

Ma. =LULU* That She sold drugs? 

a0BRIOE: tea. 

104 WO No„ she didn't. Show it to- us if you have- 

ma, poalcg; I will be glad to show it to you. 

R. DUGLIOSIt 1 w 3 g  on and enumerate -- X don't 

have all of the things doWnr hUt I think he is constant4" 

isstating the evidence, 

He says she conned her husband into giving her 

the LSO. X don't think there is any evidence that she conned, 

She .said She 'Wok the LSD, 

kat.. BUBRICE4 Shelled him dig it up for' her,  

MR. HA' ; The evidence is it WAS her ma, 
MR. =AIM He .had buried it, She didn't know where 

it was buried.  

• 

4 
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oreepy-orawliypc1.44 

her, I said., 
1: 

and she 	$(114441 

homes:  The only evidence that I asked 

did you ever creepy-crawl into a hoMer _ 
r ,- 

I 	 . 	 4" 

5215 

3 

4.  

5 

7 

8 

9 

10 

12 

13 

14:- 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

23, 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

MR:. MIAMI: She conned him? 

MR: MY* How 438 she con him, if it. 'was her,  LSO? 
MAIM He buried it, and she didn't know where it' 

was. 

MR. BUGLIOSit IS this in the transcript? 

MA: DVBRICKs Yes, 

EUGLIOSIt It is in the transcript that he buried 

the LSD, but is there anything in there shoWing that she 

tricked,him into it? 

UR: BUORICX: That it by interpretation: That is the 

interpretation X Went tolmt on 1*. 

MR. )3EIGIZOSX,t ;alien he' said that Linda had experienced 

The only evidence is that she went on creepy*crawl 
• 

missions one time in 'e, caileiesit into a car: You have got,  her 

going. into homes:, 
; 	1  

MA: OPORICX4Wiih Sadie; ii R + 

MA:  BUGLIOSII There is no evidence of that: The evidence 

is that she didn't:  You are saying that she it the on. that 

slit the screen, because of that. There is no evidends of 
that. 

MR. OUSRICX: Girls in general. 

MA, BUGLIOSI.; You. are talking about Linda, Then you 

also-said that Watson's bother picked out his girl frionet& 

and told him when he couldn't go with girl. She testified 

just the opposite:  Where do you get that Staff? 
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3. 

.5 
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9' 

19. 

11 

12 

13 

14. 

13 

 

MR, X31711RIM She said that the one girl Was a prosi4tuts 

end .she didn-tt Want him to go vith her, 

THE COURTx Perhapt the One 	what was the one that 

testified? 

MR, STARICItt Hallett, 

Z will tell the jury that, it X make mistakest lUst 

disregard them* They ars not intentional on my part and if 

you Show any Mistake X !take, X aril apologize to the jury. 

R, BUOXIXOSix o. X 11111 ConVinced it is not intentional',  

taut 1 think what it is, l think you have gOt this infOrmatiOn 

from other, sOurCaOf maybe the prier trial or sOmething Tex 

told you 4434 you are not differentiating betWeen the evidence 

and what you heur4. 

TME COURTA Well,, X can tell the jury they are the judge* 

.of all the facts in this case* 

MR,, taxt 

 

But I. think something like .selling drug", that 

inflammatory, 	A 

M. BUG AOSX .1046* about entering the homes, think 

is bad.; 

4OURT a . 7 • CY,I4 Of , t-tilliet 	 o,Omothing-  about entering 
4-- 

r 	 :73 homes ai a home4.7-' • '* • 

1144. BUGLZPSZ; 	 1400itiosily asked her that.  

on redirect* X said, *Linda, did you ever go on a creepy-crawl 

mission into. another ,persori,44)04?", 

And she said "No," :Sy Crespi,crawlingf  she at one 

tit* went with Sadie and Sadie entered a.Cat, Maybe she 01 

go- on creepy-.crawl missions into homes, X don't know. 'but the 

only evidence is that she did not and Mk. AUbrick is stating 

 

16 

18 

19 .  

go 

21 ' 

22 

23 , 

.24 

.25 

26 : 

ng 

27. 
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1 

2 

that as a fact, making it look like she is really an 

experienced -- what kind of a burglar do you call them? 

MR. KAY; Cat burglars. 

MR. BUGLIOSI: Cat burglars. 

THE COURT: I will take care of that with the jury. 

MR. BUGLIOSI : I don't want to take any more time, Judge. 

Are you going to make any comment on these particular things? 

THE COURT: No. 

R. BUGLIOSI: Cr just joing to make as overall statement 

THE COURT: Yes. I will take care of that with the jury. 

MR. BUGLIOSI: We have mentioned it now, because of our 

agreement not to object. 

THZ COURT: All right. 

MR. BUGLIOSI: Thank you, Judge. 

THE COURT: All right. 

MR. LEITH. I can't aeon to find it. 

MR. RAY: You can't find it, because it is not there. 

MR. KKITK: I just haven't got to the area yet. 

ThZ COURT: also, i will check my notes when I get up 

there. I know I heard someplace where they did enter a home, 

One ©f the did. 

MR. BUGLXOSI: But not Linda. 

TUE COURT: Whether it WA Linda or not, I don't know. 

MR. BUGLIOSI: I specifically served in on that point 

with Linda, and she said no, she never entered a home. 

TUE COURT: I will take care of that with the jury, theca. 

MR. BUGLIOSI: Thank you, Judge. 
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(The following proceedings were had in open 

court, within the presence of the jury t) 

TUB =Tat People 	Watsonagainet 	* Let the record show 

the Jurors are present, all counsel and the defendant are.  

Prosent* 

Ladies and gentlemen of the jury, r thin% at the 

outset X told your that counsel will argue this case and on 

occasion it night be that their statement of the facts does 

not cOnfOrm, with your memory of the facts. 

When that- happenes, remember, yoU are the sole 

and exclusive judges of the facts. So if counsel 'makes at 

statement that is not in accordance with your raMory of it#  

renlemberr ;Your memorY of the facto governs. 

Mg. bliBRXCItt Your Uonor, we found the citation es to 

the first part. X halkcshown it to Mr* Kay. 
F. 

%That'is correct. 
r 	c f ' 

Tip CpORTI. Ue is correct? 
-- 	, 	• 	, 	, 

ktR417 	 Vita ,on, that;dna!,   • - ;;ppint.  
Tult(MIlit tett the record show that -- 

MP4 SUORICKt giVeOthe'reOtter the number. ;Atm 

see that, please* 
, A 	 , , 

t Oilat; zetthe '10dOid ighbw 'the objection, as to 

, the .objection made by Mr. Kay on Page 1.683#  it is covered. 

Oo ahead, Mr. lmbrick, 

XR, IRIMICItt Thank, you, your 'Honor. 

X have been trying to suggest, ladies and gentle,. 

men, that ork the nights of, these murders, Linda Kasabian was 

the lieutenant. She was the One in charge of that miSsion* 
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ohe was Mr. Mansonts,choioe as-an overseer, as 
2 one who was. there to see that What was to be accomplished was 

,accomplished. 

4 

	

	
I have suggested to you that, because he asked her • 

to get a driver's license and she had.  a driver's. license, that 

she -trod. 'Now, -there was some mention made about thole wire, 
7 'cutters, about the fact that it would take a great deal of 
8 	agility to get u 'web VOItt with- these sha I aoeta. 
9 

	

	

X agree,  but X also submit that it is not an Obloot' 

that tonwon.14 normally overlook. It is not the kind- of a. 

tiling that you wouldn't see. -Ono of the reasons that you might 
12 

not see this •object is because you are too busy driving the 
13, 

14 

15 

16- 

17 

is 

20- 

21.

19  

22 

23 

24 

26 

27 

.28 

The other reason that you might not see it is 

because you are a lookout. Now, you remember the evidence 

indicated that the car wont up the hill and it stopped along-

side of a telephone polo? 

Linda said she was a passenger, which meant the 

pole was to her right, on the passenger side of the car. She 

said Tex got out and somehow got up on this pole and she saw 

the wires cut- and fail 

X aakoti,,her whether she- saw MX carrying any 

cutter's,' anr41-Iters, whether he- had anything like that in- his • 
pocket Oritly:(141.rtVoIse., and She;-'044, '1.1,04" 

And 	', Char : reason' -istie.  a ii4 mNops was because 

she was too busy driVing the day- and acting as the lookout. 

tan you tinagine ai peon trying to get up a, polo, 

where the first rtings scree ,11121t test Agt the ground, if Itet had 
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, 

this instrument. 

2 

	

	 , 21f you were going to use. it# what would you do 

ith it? Stick, it in your waisOtelt? Put it.  in your pocket? 

4 ' 
	

►  course not. 

You woul4 somehow,  asonage to pull yourself up# 

6 either by standing on the tar; by standing on the fence, but 

.7 you would sonehow get yOuraelt up ou those first 'rungs* six 

8 • • feet off th,e ground and with your feet firmly on those rungs* 

9 you, would reach 4own and ask sOmehedyi stleYr- Pass me  the 

Clutter's*" 

YOu would 4o seMething #  because it is ridiculous 
12 for sersvibody to climb a pc1e and carry these with you at the 
13' 
	

same 
1,4 	 I -50mit the trout logical person to hand that to 

Watson was Undo Kas'abiano. she drove the car* she didn't 
16 see it because she was on the driver's side of the car. She 
17' 

COuldn't look across the gar and see Tex going up and et the 
18 

same time see,  the. bOlt cutters, but nobody -would hove gotten 
19. . Out a that car without this bolt •Outter being discernible. 

20. NOt just the thing that you can hide. 
21 	

And if she is there so lookout to stake sure that 
22 

nobody' else cotes up on them, It makes sense,. That is her lob* 
23. 

• After 	thoy or'e ritt 6i$ in the country. They are in a 
24 

residential area* They are in on area where there are homes. 
25. 

They are on a. pUblic thoroughfare- They are on. a 
• 26 

:street that could be used by other cars), they are in an area 
27 

where they could be 'picked up in the headlights of the .cars 
?8'• 

and. even this technic* of moVing the ear after the vitae were 
. 	. 

5 
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cut, after the wires were cut, ead-mbving it to the bottom of 

2 .the hii ' submit *a tec!tnigue ,that 	not inconsistent with 
4 	. : 

what yoU• might do on a creapycrawl inisaion. 
4 
	

Xf you were g0ing into a house and coming out, 
'5 one of the things you might be concerned; about' is waking eons-,  
6 body in the 'heate and being followed out of the house and if 

your car is right outside the front .doer, there is a.  good chance 
8 that yoU will get caught. 
9 
	

The license of your car will be take , or.  they Will • 
10 prevent you, from getting away in your car,* but if you, move it 

somewhere else, with your dark clothes, vs, are in the dead Of 
12 • night, you make good your escape on a creepy-crawl missions  if 
13 

you were followed, 
14 	

Ority yOu Would know where the .ear was. You .would 
15 

get to it before anybody else did. .$0 moving the car down 
16 

Along the bottom a the hill SOmewhere away -Croat Where they 
17 

were Aping, is not .inconsistent with that technique, 
18 	

Now, then, 'X, think we have had explained to us the 
19 

manner in which these people walked back up the hill. They 
20. 

would let across the fence that led into -the gate area and as 
21 

they started to move up -there they see the 'Permit car approach- 
22 

ing., 

Linda would have us be/ieve, because it suit* her 
24.  

purpose, that this ear came to a stop and that there was ,con-,  
25 

versatica. 
26 

There was the Vaxent boy pleading for hie life 
27 

and X am sure, if he had a Chance to do that, that is exactly 
28 

what he Would, have done', but cell you imagine what you would do 
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if  YOttiffere driv41.0i:C44:101Mt.:K4AY suggested* the head 
, 

410 

 

2  U.ghtle of your car picked up a arson walking up this. .roadway 

3  = in dark -Clothes., a gun in one hand and a knife in the Other. 

4" 

	

	 W01114 you stop and ask him*  "What is your nam01 

What are you doing hate?* 

6 

	

	 would you keep the window roiled down? Of course 

not, of =tree not, 

xf you saw that, think your first impulse ;sight 

? be to ram the fellow with you car* it 'yOu 'thought you were in 

danger* *OP your car And back up, but do anything but stop it. 

ii 	 I don't think anything like that happened and 

12. • think as reasonable human beings you too- will dOubt that it 
13 'happened, 
14 	%, If anything happened at all, and we know it did, 

• 
is • Tex probably jutariced. out of the bushes*. held his hands up* the 

car came to a stop and Mr. Parent* frightened*  without aver 
171 

thinking/  X suppose a natural impulse. would, be to hit your 

brakes when son4body jumps in frOnt of your car and, bang*  bang,.. 
19 

04n5e1 bang. 
20 

DO yOU think lie 'would give him, a. chance to talk? 
21 

110 you think ho would give him a chance to roll the window up*  
?2 

give him a chance to back v.? Of course not. 
23 

' imt this lends itself to the image that Maids. would 
24,  

choose'to convey ,end bar description of her conduct at. the 
25,  

murders. .4.3a these, people running around*  the stabbing*  the, 
26 

shooting, and what is Linda doing? She Was praying to somebody 
27 

• 	to stop it, No, X think'Linda was doing fast exactly whet she 
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was supposed to do, She was supposed- to look, She was 

supposed to see that the 'murders were committed the way Manson 

wanted them committed. 

She was a lookout, She was to -see that nobody else 

came on the eicerzet  because she coUldn't afford to be arrested. 

An. arrest up there, X. told yoU earlier, would take 

everybody back to the Spa'nn genet, and that i* not what Manson 

wanted and that is not what Linda was supposed to do, 

No, yo4 	whist :somebody boat their knife 	X 

gqess it Was tette :j ,when, Zatie lost her knife, she ran: right 

.Lindik 	-gfiC i,ober one, beeause she knew Linda had 
4 4  

''Xilifet* ',That was UW1410, 011a ichi,there to Make sure that every. 

thing that thy had' planhed went :off. 

She didit. ;:jet itivol,v!Sair  because she wasn't supposed 

to get in.volved. she Watt suPPcised to• make sure that everybody 

1 

vas dead., r 

tlOw,. one of the -other things 1, would ask you to 

think about is the, fact that not an do they go to this house 

• 

 

without knowing who the occupants are, but we have reason to 

tielievel and X think you may  also, that because o the prior 

?stisits by Tex to this house, he must have known- about the guest-

' house. 

must have known about that and Z think that we 

can assume that. he .may have known that the ghesthouse was 

-occupied by a caretaker, 

• Now, Z sub tit, and. I win/gest that when Linda. 
21 

walked around the main house to see whether there were any 
28 

open windows or screens or things of that nature, one of the 
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.things- the 	of n wit, *eking °slir'S that; lin of the -windows 

411, 	
2 in OS guesthouse were closed, „She Oduldn't take a chance on 

8 	anybody coming oat. 1Xliett "Vait fart of Linda's nob, because if 

4 there was any signs of- life,:  i. Jtherre. fat any activity, this 
4 

5.  wouldet be- the time to do that. 

6 	 'Thy X es3bmit that that is one of the thing& that 

7 ;She 'VA* there to do.. 'toll restetber in her testiMoily the *aid 

8 she taw Watson OA the screen and she never saw him ,go in, 

9 because She wasn't there anymore. 

ro 

	

	 well, I submit that screen cuttings are tesehniqUes 

used in creeprvrawl and there may be some evidence that Linda 

12 'molter Went on the creepy-crata, that it Was Sadie who did, but 

13  Sadie vas alto her.. She alto is. one *of those people that 

1-4  Kenton trusts. 

And do yon- remember, Tex said 'X  went in the trent 

16 door and suddenly there was Sadie.* He didnvt know where she 
XZ Came from. - • 

oust as easily have come through that open door 

that open windgw. She could have been the one to come through 

that Screen, and if that is the way it happened' originally, 

there is nothing that would prevent Linda from repeating it, 

as the manner which it did happen. 

• And you remember this youngster who once before 

told Us about leaving her little child With some elves, at she 

'said she called them, dirty and sneered ter, without making 

any effort to move them, this same youngster who the very next 

day., having seen these gruesome, grizzly, bitarre murders, and 

knowing that. the very setae thing is loinq on in. the La Bianca 

18 
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6. 

1 house, thivisaee. yOungstezr walking hand in hand with Mr, Manson 
f, 

,on the beach`, 'tossing _peanuts in itis-Aouth,' loving hie, wanting 

him, idolising 114.1'4;4 then ,hafiing-  thoi Andicity to get on the. 

witness stand and shed:  phony itlforit:as the described the :murder. 
.; 

i* xac ih her.'That iS not part of her make-

up... If- she was goiig to MT,' she $40034 .-have shed some tears 

Or herself and 'her child, but that is not in her either, 

be0ause this kid is toUgh. ,-This kid has got a heart of stens. 

Okay, That is cOtkp-lated now. They are back in 

the car. I.e.* you -again if She hes the driver's license, if 

they are coneerned about en arrest, if they are Concerned about 

any one of the :any things that could possibly happen, what is 

the logic of haVing Tex Sit behind -the steering wheel As he 

voos dOWn the hill, manipulating the braketa, the gas, the olutok, 

the shift, hewever the oar eight have operated, 'changing clothes' 

while Linda steers? 

low such easier it would have been foe Linda to 

be behind the steering wheel Again, She has got the driver's 

license' 

Z she were to. be -entrusted with• the oar a short 

while later, after that gasoline step,. why not at the top of 

the hill? And if she were to be entrusted by Manson to 

411 bight, why not now? That is her nob. She drives. She hat' 

got the driver's Iidense. 

hey wind  up again t sat you remember, at the. bettor* 

of the hill and they stop at the Weber"-s. Linda never says 

a word., either. She says Tex had the Situation in control. 

Ile said, utte are taking a drink Of water.* They 

8 
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1. 
	all make a 4ash or run Oft to the car end they .get its and they' 

2 
	split, 'because Linda wanted to get away from there,. just as 

3 much am anybody oleo, because. she didn't want to be arrested,, 

4 didn't Want to do,  anything' to invoke suspiltion at that time* 

Apparently, it Was' a stetter that passed, because - 

6 
	

it. wasn't' until a,. number of months later' that 14r. Weber thought 

7 -about, it and. reported it to the police* 

43. 
	 $o they again accomilished what they had set out 

and. Went 4unnoticied. 'Thin is what Linda was there fOr. Kr. 

Weber was not to have been killed. 110 wasn't on the order of 

ii.  the day, and nothing happened to his. 
12 	 Then/  as yoU will recall, the throwing away of 
13 the clothes/  part of It4anon's orders That is why they took a 
14 spare set of -clothes ,41.6ng with them. -Tie was the one that 
is orilerody 	- 	watt - the one that su rgeatec it and they did 

its , 	. 

Do Youemembet,What Linda':eisid Tea's first torments 
14' 

were to burn the clot:lies in.  a garbage- can in. the dead of the 
19 

night mei- and attract. 'all eth4 altentIon to them -out here as they 
.20 

burned them, but then somewhere ,a,1010, the line they pitched 
21 

them Out the window, td.tched them out of the moving.  tar. 
22 

	

	
And the interesting,  thing, for whatever it is.  

worth, is that Linda was too frugal. She didn't throw hers 

away., She just kept them. Xou remember she said she left them 

in the car and took them along the second night. 

ell, now, also there is somo suggestion that 

because Linda said Tex told us to wipe the fingerprints off 

the knife and the g 	that this shoWs 'the though processet of 

16 

23 

24 

25. 

26 

27 
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so that,theivoiald:be blued for these murders? 

int instead',  what did she do with it? She put, 

5227 
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• 
Mr. Watson. ifelli:nOnsekisee ll 

You remetber the very next night, when Manson come 

out 4,1 the Z4 Bianca house with the wallet, he lave it to Zinda* 

SO told 1044 to Wipe the fingerprints off of it. SO apparently 

fihgerprints are something that Matson was concerned about, 

.and if he, told it to them the second night, why couldntt that 

have been part of ths'order on the. first night? 

The second night#  of cournc, I dotet have to 

reiterate it for you -- X will go through it briefly again an4 

.quickly 	•we know what haPpehed at the La aitA04*. We know - 

that. Linda we entrusted to• drive-along.  With Mehio,779111-sh-e 

did drive. 

:e-know that she got_the wallet and wiped the 

fingerprints. off the wallet, why' ShChbati to hide that wallet 

th that 'service station, in.  the` rest tom of that servicILf-''' 
>-,40 

station'  
/  

DO yOtt ember the_theory was to throw the wallet 

out somewhere in the neilhborbood that was inhabited bySiacks, 

in the service stat1oninithe.4401,4 of :a service state, 4 
• 'At 	. 	.z- 	. • 

that is not in a'particularlyblack'neighbeithood but kind of 
• • 

a mixed neigh'bOrhOod, 
• 

And.  where does.  she 'hide it? She lifts the, top 

off the water 'bowl an4,4tioks it chi to of One of those 

mechanisms that controls the flushing. 

I would suggest that Linda did that because she 

khew she was about to leave the Spain Ranch and'that this 
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.4 

 

light be *ono source tE revenue* This .might have some value to 

her, 	she choSo to pick it Up later. 

There Was-  a credit Card and she Wastn,tt adverse to 

using a stolen Credit card 4oad other things that oho might 

have found useful.* 

That am getting ahead ref myself again. t will 

tell -you, why I think Linda, decided to /slave in lust a moment. 

Then, there i$ that white sports car incident that 

'Or« -Keith Mentioned the other day. Isn't: that Utter folly to 

thinX that Xansont  what he is trying' to accoftplisho  would on 

Sunset 'Boulevard. get out of his car on that thordu.ghfare and 

• .shoot somebody in, a sports car? 

That is not what Manson had in mind .and that is not 

how Manson thought and we can tell tram the planning and the 

sObeming that went into this', and having other people do things 

jobs t. that he .wasn't about to. do, that in the middle of Sunset, 

AoUlevard* it never happened' 

It is one of, those things that. Linda thirst lends.  

a little pore credence , to her story. 

gust as 1'w,i0.11d think one can be very skeptical. 

about the. 	 evolving the Israeli actor upstairs. If . 
yon are •boiiq'ilOileci about that, vihy tell anybody? If your Con. 

cern is to.,  save! a 1411tien., bf.$1,44.; why •41:Si( subject him to the 
• - 	-• 

possibility of' .danger. 

I think that neer, happened and I think you can 

be very suspicious about it.. , 	e  

I have'iiilready discussed with you,  the manner in 

which Linda reacted to these two nights of murder by V.alking 
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I • 	2 

3 

5 

on, thebeaoh 141..thltr. Manton. X think this is sotto evidence 

of her State Of morality. This it some eVidende of what she 

thinks ia important. 

:Ws is aorta evidenoe of how she will react and 

she chid we know out the next couple, of days after getting 

'back to the Spahn Ranch.. Incidentally, you will remember that 

Watson- and the girls' got .,back from the Xza. Bianca* to the ranch/ 

by first spending thein4ht oft. 
= • 

yo'u ;imagine being involved this way and $1.00P- 
, 

inq under a tree and- then hitchhiking the following 
•-* 

X wonder if thwiriei'w4tt'Ai GriffUh7Paik? There has been. 

a lot ota4a.about that. The. La Biancas are only a couple of 

block* away. 	 . 

DO you suppoie they went tg Griffith llark and had 

a little lotre.,.in 	 ibleg  you know. These 

people are not above it or below it. 

t Would submit that the very next day' or two 

days later when Linda decided to leave Spahnnangh, she had a 

Vex? .gOod reason for wanting to leave Spaten Ranch.- 

/ think she realised that there were too many.  

,peOple who knew about these murders and it was- a matter -of 

common gossip now among some rforibers of the family and Linda 

again ifiVery concerned about herself. 

She doesn't want to .be around when the people are 

'to be *arrested for these murders and. she knows it is only a 

Patter of time. 

Can you imagine this group as close knit as they 

are., the association of the girls, one with the other, not 
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2 

4 

 

letting a Word fall, a suggestiOn, an innuendo? 

.1s.s a  matter of fact, X. think it was Barbara Heyt 

"who said that one of the things Manson didn.'t want them to do 

was :to. stay in contact with the: community. 

They weren't supposed to read newspaper's. %!hey 

weren't stApposed to have Watches, They weren't supposed to 

listen to radios. 

BO what did she do?' The day after the murders: 

det you.  rOntaber she told us she went into. the trailer and - 

matched Channel 2 news to find •out aboUt the murder*, 

Do yOu suppose that is coincidence? Do you Suppose, 

that the night after a number of very grizzly, dirty, vicious' . 

murders are ,OmbMitterd, that she just by accident walks into 

the trailer to watch Channel 2 that night? 
- • 

To Sea them report on the Tate Tanners? tfoi 

thia:.litbe 101.1; A.I. She heard it and if Barbara heard it, so 

did 	 that vai/not part of the deal. 

tifkita is.scared-  land She would rather be away 

froM there. What does she do? She ,steals a car, Some credit 

cards:, a little 
r. 
	ups a couple O hitchhikers and 

• hakes it over to Albuquerque, 
4 ,, 

,rid.':  'what does -this dorterried mother do about her 

little baby Otil)., back there with the little elves, the people 

. that she doesn't want to be taking care of her child, .are 

still taking care of her child, because she figures that. this 

is something, that will resolve itself. 

The thing that she has to do is vet away from 

• there and get she does. Oho finally manages to.  meet her 
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tUisband, as 'you will remember*  in some cotoune in Taos or the • . 

Taos area.. 

they talk shout her ctiming back to pick up the 

ld., She 4004:M it agree 'with that' plan. She ialks• to••Joe 

'who, in,  tor presence Calla the ranCh, talks with them. and 

%zomehody nays that Zinda- has got  a big. moUth*  but she asnages 

to con Joe Sage out of stets Winer, . 

She comes batik-, She makes two visits to Califor- 

11161 

 

On to lie to. a social worker about having been .gape at 

the tip* these TaUrders were Committed., and the next 'him to-

the tidgit in an effOrt to get her baby bacX*  

when she flies back, as ou. wild persimbet t  to. Now 

.N, es 	and then starts hitchhiking 'With this youngster back 

to the Florida area* 

a dependent person? One not. able to confront 

qfituatiOns? Onott. not able to make value judgment? one unable 

to care for herself? ' f  "! 
igantion knew what he had in her end that is why 

in five. Rhottoieelm she 'dame here ns one 'who 'IAA torn0 in off 
• 

-the roar ana s100 44.:onei OfIlanstont.i;pfO stion lieutenants* 

She 'was the one that he trusteed both. nights Of,  

vturdet 04 she was the'one;that,44dopanied them both niqllto,i,  
;`, 5  4 

• VAK: -QU'Riz `Vould thii be a.  'good time to recess? 

• Aa4 stns .4K4 eliiao:.TourAtonot 

' Viitst 000..S.V4. Ladies and gentlemen of the juryr 

Ocean- at this time Until 100. ,4gain-, hoed the admonition. 

. heretofore 'given* please., 

lunCheon recess was taken until• 14.30 Rat, 

o ttlit LAIRS die*.) 
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LOSANGELES4. CALIVOUITZ4, MONDAY, 0cTopM 4 #  1971, 143a P. a. 

THE COTIRTr. People aqainst Watson.. Itikt the record show 

jurOrs, counsel and the eteeendsst assent. 
I 	 „). 

Eubrick, if yo' are ready, you may proceed, 

141t, Et Imo.; Thank you, your Honor. 

-Mhat'.- Z.Itave tried to do thus far today, ladieta and 
,• 

into•,shori fodus that portion of the/. ..  

S‘Arder *cent, which 1 think Most graphically represents thck, 

small pcirtion of time Vithin4hich you, make an assessment of 

Tees frau* of mind. 

I have not triid by -1040 X have .said, thus gat to 

intit;aate at all. that I think there wain nothing' =tag with-TANI*: 

Icasabiant because that is, far Aram -the truth. 

She was in, vianY 'respect* as isOature•  s gran inc,,  
, 

as anybody else, but iihat I link sUggesting-  is4  and when you 
. 	- 

	

compare 	1041tileltr  she is 'Muth the stronger of-'-the twO• • - 
• s. 	 . 	 4 	 • 

4 	-She 	irtuch'torii'the ,perildtr-to..whost. kr. Ranson 
f . 	• 

Alight want to eritrust the sUccess. teLf 	lission 
• 't.4- • , 

that 	why he did, because he ;Sew 	her ,the kind of a persbn 
' 	r r.. 

he could trust, the 	of a verzon .who was sufficiently self-. 
22

-4.41 	
• 	 4 t  

thoi4 ,'thing Vhat he' 'wanted donee. 

• '• have trie4 	 Some  picture of the 
23 

24 
degree of participation on tfie.,part of "Lida in this Overall 

25 
event all4 / have suggested toioi3.•zthat if she ware to parrot 

Susan Atkins., she could ,come off 	the salmi sort of minimal 

involvement that' she did. 

And the reason I say thist _thia..iii.  tomething you.. • 

3 

4 

8  

9 , 

• 110- 

16 

17 

" 

• 20 

21 

26 

27' 

28 
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/mist be very conscious .lof ,an4 yotemiit. weigh goat heavily 

2 because one of the instructions you will let from this- Court, 

-aMong many, is that err an. acdOmplide, that as a person who 

4 .could' have boon charged and tried with the identical offenaes, 

s, Wades testimony is something you may'distrust, and that is 
6. one of the instructions you will get. 

	

7' 
	

You may distrust the testimony Of an acCOmpliCe, 

bedause you Imowl x think, as you loOk back, you ca0 Understand 

hitm easy it it for a perdOn to sarr wXt ie true Z Was With 

10 them but they did it all. ne did it. She did it. X didn't do 

anything. °  

	

12 	 You see it is too self-serarig. The whole position 
13 lends ittelf to a shift of blame away from your participation 

	

14 	tO somebody else' s: 

	

15 	 And so the law in its wisdom will instruct you 
16 that you have a right to be distrustful of that testimony. 

	

17 	 now, Z think that X have -covered what Z expect, 

	

18 	
as Z day, to be most critical.. I think it is Tex, at he is 

19 • at the time these murders are Over, that is the person Whose 

	

20 	
mental state ,you must assess* 'fhiti is where it stops. 

	

21 	
Vas is. the mind that you bust explore. that 

22 
happened from here on out is something I just can't put in 

23 
proper perspectiVe. 

24. 

What happened a year .or two years later certainly 

	

25 	

doesn't reflect on. what was going through his mind at that 
26 

time,: Certainly doesn't indicate the extent to which the 
27. 

folie- a deux, to Which many of those doctors had referred., has 
28: 

been cemented, becs.use:it is atthe time theso murders am over 
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that one must decide whether or notZlanson had so Impressed on 

Watson his bisarWand irrational thought that you Oen find 

tiansiOn o watgOn coMpletely dominated by Manson, the a deux 

psychOpfs' of the two,' whether,  o not-  they had passed from one 

to the other, - and X think Ale all agree that almost every doctor 

who teStified here xiiidi,thist it did. 

But there has been reference made to events sub-

serpent to thestt iturderi end: 'sem wani to comment on them in. 

passinc ,. because, as X say, X think we have now reached the 

critical issue. 

This Utile area within. which you  will woke your 

determination. And it also jive me a chance to point out, 

st4olit we 01 know that after the La Bianca murders were com-

pleted, there are no more 1 urderS4. 

There just arean't any mere killings, thank God, 

but if helter-skelter was really what Aanson had in :mind, if 

starting some sort of'a race riet, Was really what he wanted to • 

do, if this crazy nonsensical philosophy really had any mean-

ding,, why would Manson have stopped now? 

He 'has got a robot. ire has got a person doing 

what he wants him to do. Hellas in TeX a person he can trust 

and, if that is what he wants to do, why didn't the killings 

.continue' 

X can't, answer-that one for you except to suggest 

that perhaps he never intended it to. He never intended mere 

than these couple of killingg and those are for reasons beet 

known to himself because it just doesn't make sense to 'start 

or talk about starting a revolution, getting it started, and 
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then, stopping it as abruptly a3 you started it. 

0411, we do- know that. after those mugdets are °yeti 

Stek wind* gp in the desert. AO winds up in Olancha, in that 

area between Myers and Elaiker. 

We know that _et some time or Other ha bocoine* 
.,4  

involvedwi barbakir iXoyta  because she is very concerned about 
• 

hie expenditu're of 'moneys on. two. c-thr,t#e neWsPoPerti, or 
o 

four newsp.apers a . Oben ' it• s mon ey they 'neS4--1:.o.  oat with and it 

is during that time that lei appiiront..y is showing theta, hOw-

to kili by the use of linclittae *, dagger Or a. knife and 

interesting enough, he 400037,A,I e.veit, practice what he preaOhes. 

There is no evidence, or one could be highly 

suspicious a the evidence introduced to show that the knife 

WA stabbed under a ribcage and. turned to do ;gore damage. X 

think the evidence We have: is quite to the contrary. 

X think the evidence shows they were just brutal, 

brutal-killings, as purposeleau as one can' imagine, with an 

up and down oovoment of the lutixto thrusting throuc h. bone., 

througlt. anything else. 

.And X don't want to belabor about the gorenesS .Of 

it* We have hOard it., but don't think for ono minute that 

because. X have passed over it, that I den,i-t feet that they 

were as bizarre,. that they were ay /Earthing you can imagine then 

to be, that it is not a situation X 'like, and you would recoil, 

fro % because it is frightening, 

It is all of that* I dont think one has to. Imaabo 

because the state of mind of this tan, at the time he 

cots these crimes, is the state of tind.that he hada if he 

• 
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1 had comAitted any other Oxtos* 

It is not the state,  of mind that goes to murder. 

It is the state of minA4hat loes to the commission of *crime , t 	p 
and if Vie. 1id' clitAPAWIed capa.oityg  it. 4oesu't make any differ,  

enact what ;1* eact 	ttlat 	U.-- is. whether or not he knew 
• : 	e,   

what he as doint,:r 'Vhat 	440itiirit:;,:,,  

We 1, we :knot Ottut-that incident. We knew aboUt 

tbe inciditnt„ that 3 nvolVis•.-Dianng3 mike, where he is Supposed, 

to have made .some at, teitent--  abOtAt-s, 	'#1,1ed Sharon- Vete :and 

it war fun**,  

Be deities milting the State tent and it may be one 

Of those things he can't tea, Ilaybe 	.never ocautredi Jae 

said 	.diCirk/t.'s X haNfOt 	reason. for Ldoubting him*. 

But Suppose it did occur? Isn't this the same 

kind of schigophrenia that- the doctors were talking about?' . 

The. 'same gart,  of inappropriate reaction to says  "X killed and 

it was fue? 

And then look who it cciaeS frox7 Zook who it 

-Cornea from? Tragic little Dianne ,take~' who told us here on the . 

'stand that the had been in a drug-induced state from October 

. 1.968 to lebroary 1570-*  

She said, think her swords ares "X Was spaced out 

drugs during that period. og title*" . 

X dont know. ,whet.her this remark it a tigmant of 

her intagination because Ge4 only knows that - she was hearing 

things and She told use so, she "told us that when she warn in 

the toivital "she heard RenSon's, voice, She heard Hanson 

• to 	to hero -telling her that it' was all right to -.do certain 

2. 	• 

8',  

4 

 

5 

6 

7 

.9,  

12 

1.3 

14 

16 

17- 

19  

20 

21 

22 

23 

24.  

25 

26 

• 27, ; 
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things* 

2 	 I wonder if this falls, within,  that same category* 

3 	 Going back, if X may digress, we know that at 

4 least in the testimbny -of Dianne Lake, that he did maks torhe 

sort of a statement completely: of t of ctittact, X would iced*" 

6 with reality; 

7 We know he called home and what does he talk- .abOut7 

HeIteptskeIter, heItev,skolter* 
9 	 dOetnirt ask his mOther how ship is-t  how his 

10, father is, how his brothers and sisters are, bdt helter-skelter 

11 helter-skelter, and, thi* Christ-like figure that he has found, 
12 

for the. hole in the desert. You know that testimony* 
13 Then, he AS left somewhere on 0* desert by Mrs. 

4 Hanson., He As lett there with a shotgun to perhaps kill a 
15 forest ranger' or a highway patrolman, if they come built.. He 

16 it left there AlOne* 
17 	

Hemetaber at t 	time according to his testimony, 

they havebeendrug4free for almost seven weeks. There has 
19 

been, no acg Since.the night of` !gm ,awdlerlor because Xanson„ has • ; 
had accOmplithol 	'he dwanted:to */#4cmpIlsh* 

There was no-need A.? keep- them sedated with acid 

because the philosophy Was 'hors and: that is all he really 
23 ' 

cared aboUt# 	 - 

18 

20 

2i 

'22 

24 ' 

25 

26 

27 

.28 

They talked about this omnbo jlitho, about boater 

skelter* -But seven weeks after that is over, he is left in 

the desert and what does he think about? He thinks about home* 

lie it trightoned. gel is dependent, He is ill alone as he 

testified* He is there with a shotgun and X suppose one of the 
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things We might be happy about)  or. glad about)  is the fact 

2 that a forest ranger or a highway patrol officer never dam 

3. • along, because' we might -- 'We aght I say )  and I don't know 

4 -- that we would have, but there might have been another 

tragedy. - 

25 . 

26 

27 

28 

We will never 'know that. All we know is that he 

left. Ile left the desert and went to Texas. Ile got away from 

Manson,. They had split. You remember Manson and the girls)  

he Said they were quite a piece away on the side of the .desert 

and he was .all alone -- drug free,. frightened), apprehensive.-

Like. any other yOungster his thoUght At that time turned to 

home4  and that. is where he went. 

If' you want, to adopt the philosophy of Dr. Bailey)  

who says that these people. might not have been killed by TeX) 

because he had spent hiraself of the hate that. he had stored,, 

once after having got that out.)  he was no longer in a condition, 

pilicholOgitially to kill and there Was no need to kills 

, # is Dr. Bailey's ouggestion. 

But again remetber that even Dr. Bailey said this 

was uncOnsicidUs on his part. Be. didn't knoW why he killed and 

he .offers as one of the theories the fact he had stored. up 

some hate within him,'  ;but he said this was unknown to Vex. 

ti;is -is an unconscious' reaction of Tex, then 

how can, yo0,say it is on a.  conscious level? 

you say, that 	Azi -contact with reality. 

if in this delusional world off. his,, if in the state that he 
• •, 	- 

Cannot even appraisers ho  cOmilits_the murders? 

Well, we know that he got On home. Ele got on home 
" 	

p • 
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1 to Texas. He stayed home 4 couple of weeks, tOok the trip to 

NOXidO, to,  •Hawaii and to California* 

'3- 	 Then, as he said he walked back out to the desert 

4 only •to find that Mennen had been, arrested and theft again he 

'5 made his way back to Texas. 

6 
	

Again, even in the.  security of his own home, in 

7 the security of his own hometown, he couldn't get Manson out 
8 of his thoughts He couldn't forget about helter-skelter and 
9 he broke -this trip up from California to look •for.  Manson in 

19. the desert, walking as he told us some 75 miles in an- effort 
11 
	

to find him* 

-24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

12 

13 

14. .  

15 

16 

17 

18-

19-

2U 

21 

22 

He told us now about the incident involving Las 

Mallett. All X can say about 'that is that he still had halter,-

skater on his mind along with tome other things, but if-he 

didn't feel. $OCUrtt in his own hotetown, in his oion_motherls 

hone with those people that he kn.*, where would he feel any 

element Of security/ 

Zn Opiteof that, he had, beXtet-skeltet -on his 

mind. There was to effort; to conceal. himself. He had a 

driver's license. He had a car here in, California. NO diffi-

culty vjokimqbirn up. when they' wanted him. 

Then,  we have Ur. Kingf who talked.  about; 'his being 

such is. mode] Prisoner and again X thro0 these out only because 

they vitro introduced in the trial* X really don't know what ' 

relevance they' have.- 	,donit know how significant they 

are, because they.Otrtainly don't show hit frame of mind two 
_ 

years- befoie ,thits;' 
4 

14t, Ion; remember:, kir. 441 teX150 about the fact 

, 
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I that he was a!model prisoner, that hefts at .honisi in a jail 

operated byArelative, that his gamily visited him regularly. 
1., '7  4  

X don't have to go through with that. X think, you 

a1 
: 4, 5  

remelplIri ffiip ;trea:tmentr,th4kt he. got from his parents, and 

they bring 	back 	tee- 3a Angeles County.  Jail Where the 

treatment is anytping butfihat he had had in TeXas. 
,,,„ 

1.0m not suggesting for one moment that: he was so 

	

8 self4osselsf4dthat 	ntat-on the stage of going over the 

edge, because be was, BUt the security of the Texas situation, 

- the security of that prison situation where there was ro  

harassment, where there was no taunting) where there was no 

embarrassing),  whera there was none of that, he was able to keep 

Sufficient control of himself until he was brought here, to 

California. That is when the situation changed, as you will 

know. 
16 	

We• have some idea from what he told us about what 

the treatment was like in California and X dare suggest that 

that is not too far fetched. 

X would dare suggest that there might be jailers 

around who would get some kick out of taunting or harassing a 

prisoner and apparently whatever sort of treatment he got in 

California, in the County sail here in Los. Angeles, was suffi-

cient to pUsh him over the .brink. 

We have introduced, or usedd the term the Ganser 

syndrome. This te apparently to describe a course Of conduct 

by somebody in custOdy, a prisoner,• not. the brighteat sisOng 

-the prisoners, but somebody somewhere in that scale, whit) is 

going to try.to imitate what he thinks is en insane condition 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

9 

'10 

12 

14 • 

20. 

21 

22 

23 

24 

.26' 

7 
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1 

2 

or to deceive those personnel about him. 

The interesting thing about this from Dr. BaileY 

and Dr. Hochman is that it is unconscious behavior, and An 

unconsciOus mechanism, so that he doesn't know what he is doing 

-or Why, because it is not on a consdious level, 

But if you will remember that report that I read 

about Dr* Crahanis statement, how Dr* Crahan found him to be 

the day before he was sent to,  Atascadero. 

I think common sense tells us that nobody would 

Voluntarily and volitionally put himself in that kind of a 

condition just to be sent to a hospital* I think Dr*  CrahanIs 

report was dated the 28th.. X think Mr. Watson was sent to the 

hospital on the 30th. 

I may be wrong if I said the day -- it might have 

been two days..  

Birk We certainly know that I. read the report and 

you know what its contents, were 	a man tied down in a bed 

going through all sorts of bodily functioning While he is 

there and iuggestipg that this is what he wants to do, because • 

ho has a good deal to achieve to get into a hospital. 

No, I submit that lf there is any evidence of the.  

Ganser syndrome, it is unconscious behavior. He may have been 

so depressed by the treatment he got here, that this is what 

caused him to flip, and flip he did* 

It could,Very well have been an environmental thing, 

Baying votten.away frOm the environment of the County Jail, 
• - r  4 

hia conditiOn.thangedi  not quite as rapidly as Dr, Owre would 

want--yoit' to iiplieVe ,;,b t-jit 4/4r-change t:  1., 

3 

4 

5 

6 

8 
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X think the greatest evidence-of the: fact that he : 

ia., not :malingering, if that is all that is-auppOtted to indicate.; 

! a kind of' conscious behavior, is his behavior .during this trial :  

during the course of this procedure. 

There ha-a been no gasotionaliai 	his part. There- 

' has been no outbreaks on his part. lie sat of that witness 

stand and. teetified in the Same ..sort of affect that all of 

these doctors, have remarked abont, the. tact that he is uneinotiOnaIi 

 

4: 

5 

•6 

7 

9' 

 10 

li 

13 

is 	' 

16- 

17 

- 18. 

19 

.20 

21 

22 

23 

24. • 

25 

26 

.gt 

that there ia. a flat affect to his status 	sOhigOphritnia. 

That is a classic. aion of schiaophrenia, rather 

than something put on. 

Well, X don't know What to make of the teatimcnY 

of Ataecadero as related: by Dr.. ,rre. 3: would hate to think 

• that part Of the 'therapy 'in any state institution inve3,Ves 

wrestling roati.ento around,. becaUse X wonder what the patient is 

supposed to think.' 

you know, nobody lets thea in to that and it is 

'apparent/Y:  tome Bert of a *treas. therapy.. 'Mx stress the 

patient. SHOW far do you get with. them before he explodes? 

Or..Watoon - told you he was sent to Atascadero with • 

instructions not to talk to anybody and he didn't, because he 

: f011Ows :Orders r/t!7---the sail*.  orders, the same :kid -a order hey  

• got from. Rans'ionY the sae kind of order he got from his. lawyer 

• Or the likwyogra that were involved With. hinko 	• 

; 	• X wonder'.., X wonder whether Mr. Watson was the kind 
, 	 !A 

person whikai,.cciuid.haN'irlc`•deesii4ed ‘all the dectors at •ktaacadero? 

: I 'wonder if he is the kind. Of a person who could have so 
4 

laanipubstacl ail-these teitS:that they gave bin, that he .made 
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himself out to be the kind of person that he wanted to? 

it would hardly seem so. Watson's description ,of 

what happened to hita at Atascadero, his physical abuse, Dr. 

Qwrei s deicription of it 4s therapy and X Wonder. 

X vender how therapeutic Vas that statement that 

x. Owni said Watson, that he attributed to Watson, where he 

said he stressed .him on the subject of killing. and he finally 

said. 	Could Mal you easily,  3* or something like that, 

Something that Dr• Owre did not comsider a throat, 

something that he wasn't fearful of, but lo. and behold he made 

that magic. statement and he said  he was on the way firs cure. 

ge was On the wayip be cured, because he had made that statement 

and he had gotten it off. his chest. 

X have .an, idea that Maybe. Tex feela that there is 

less stress and. strain in sitting through this trial. here than 

being at ktascadero. 

I wonder if Tex knew that he was cured when he 

left Atascadero. I wonder if he knew that he was on the road 

to be cured when he nide this one state:tont that. Dr. Owre said 

Was the changing point in him. 

You': know,, Pr. Eklund said, as you will remember, 

that it is v4y7diffiault to tell real behavior from pit. on 

;but' he said he relied on D. Owre' evaluation and 

that; is wily he too said he thought Tex WAS malingering, or 
"ei, A 7  

Ldon,bt,X4Oir.,:;  
' • 	- 

Then on top of thatt, we have those medical records 

that you will.:,440itll'irhere• the tedhnicians, the people who 

saw him every day said he seeraed to be confused and he doesn't 
eg 	 - 

1 	'! 
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kno* why hells in the hoslpital. 

Ulla, not a doctor, 'but a technician, one who has 

been around places- like this, X suppose, for some period of 

time, at. least they had been around Tex, zuld that is en .entry 

they made in his official record the week before he was sent 

to Los -Angeles, that he. Still appears to be confused. 

Then., .of bourse, Dr. Owre as he left said he is 

atf 13, malingering because he doesn't eat peanut butter any more. 

The significance of that skips Ma as X say asHdoes 

all of this, all ,of these events that occurred after the murder 

is (Were 

paid tpe.,most_diligent• attention to .all, the medical testimony 

tlikt wag; intrcidiaced'hisre atiring11(.4.Foilise of the trial., there 

has been some -- X w53 so,ing to__ use the. word *attacks' but X 

prefer hot to use it,. 	Diaglloei vigorously -cross-examined 

lathy of the ducts .on th.,gactt,t414t, their knottledge of this 
t .1 

case was,  so-  limited that they hadn't. bothered to talk to friend. 

and relatives and the parents of Teap, nor had they bothered to 

read the testimony of Uncle. Zasebian .and everybody else.. 

Do you remember Dr. Suarez and Dr. Prank, those 

bleeding hearts, who said that that wasn't important to them 

because they didn't know what they Could get from the parents 

that they hadn't 	that they didn't already know, and what 

could they get from anybody about life on the Spahn Ranch that 

they di dnl- t already know. 

Whoever as into this courtroom and said that Tex I 

accounting of life on the Spahn 13.anth Was fallacious? Didn't 

144,-hive, as you all. know, and I know that you have 
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Linda Rasabian tell you, that is what it was,. Didn't Pad 

Watkins tell you that is what it, Was. 

Didn't Poston tell you that is what it 	Crest 

Hlakoboon knew them, too. Juan Flynn, they all knew What life 

on Spahn Ranch was and where W001 they have gone for a differ-

ent Story or for more that could have been more helpful and how 

Could it have been more holpfull 

That is why.  Dr. Suarez maid, "Sassed on what I know 

about life on:t1h1:Spahtt Ranch, based on whit know about the 

relationshiP-betkeen Manson and Watson,-Watson was completely 

Oanate4.4 it was folio a deux by a different name. 

wool it-  psythotic relationship between two people', 

people who-Were liVing• in a little' delutional world all of 

their own. 

And- if thit;':Wainit true, then I lay the doctors 

Were sketchtli“.cheit,40X0rOlinkinformation, becatse 11 they 

had gone elsewhere, they might have heard a different Story 

about Xife on the Spahn Ranch, but there was no other story. 

So that I think the fact, that they didn't go 

exploring among any number of different;  people*  is absolutely 

meaningless., because it wouldn't' have added to the picture that 

they had. 

If they had talked to a brother or sister of Watson 

about life in Texas, what *dad it have meant'? That he was not. 

a person who was dependent 04 his tother? 

She told us that and he told- us that and really 

what difference would it have made? Because it is when TeX 

fell into the clutches of Manson that he became the Idol of 
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person he became when he permitted the murders.. 

The Vex who was beck in Texas 'wasn't capable of 

that. There is -nothing to indicate that he engaged in any con-

duct of that sort, but .once he got in Manson's clutches, once 

Manson had a chance to indoctrinate, to brainwash, to thought 

control with the Use .of drugs end everything else, that was 

when he beam the :kind •of robot killer that ha did. 

X don't think there is any -doubt at all that Tex 

believed. what mansion had to say and believed it avidly, because 

everybody els* said that he -did. 

A Can you imagine the charisma of manson when you 

think aboutolhat he did aS t!f_ thtt time Of the murders, other 

than to 	 what' patl Wat fin :lied to say and Brooks Poston 

 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24.  

25 

26 

27 

 

Ratizemhei'.-tr4:3#521Poston 	lig that Manaori told 
, 

)3im'to die and he laid 'dOwn 'tor three days in an effort to die. 

and he dilanst":;kiic;ii. whather :it was, real .death or ego. death-, but 

he was willing to do It }*cause his God told him to do it. and 

no God tellti you to do anything that is wrong. 

Then, how about Paul. Watkins? They told him to go 

out in the box canyon, the fountain '24 the world, and be 

cruxified and what did .he do? fie went out there. As he told 

us, he couldn't find .anybody to impale him on the• cross., bUt 

he ifas. prepared to do it. He was prepared to stay there for 

seven years., I think he said. Can you imagine, Ben you iMagine 

what it must take to get two young bright people like Watkins 

and Poston in that frame of mind and they too believed that 

'Manson was, a God. 

They too believed he was aeaus Christ:. They too 
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beIieved,ihe -was the rlet34.ah.._ 

mod. whew You shaft:- a •bgOlief•:like that, do you. think 

your t7rOd• will do yOu -Wrong? . ,Dp.,you think your God will ask 

you to do tomething:fhikt 'iAt:nnCt',.right? 

Ara that .is thet*;kind,, of ,world that Tex was in*,  the 

same world that Poston. and Watkins ware lucky enough to get 

.away from, 

As X told you this morning, they were lucky enough 

meet Xt. Crockett) who told them what Manson: really was like 

and he broke the spell. fie destroyed the illusion and these 

people gOt away, but Tex wasn't that lucky. 

Re had. nobody in whom he could noontide. Nobody 

With whom he could talk, and *o he stayed there, the slave of 

r. /Unseat, parson there to do everything he wants to do. 

We have 'brought into this trial as many different 

psychiatrists, psychiatrists with different points of view and 

different status in the community -11* we probably coUld. We 

had Dr. Suarez and Dr. Frank, Dr, Walter, Dr. Palmer frOut the 

br*UtOpsYchietric Institute of the University of California in 

,Angeles. 

I 'wonder if they are the people that you could really 

• call bleeding, hearts? I wonder if they are the kind of doctors 

whose integrity one tight want to question. I wonder if every- 

-body who doeSitit believe in the death penalty and i* a profes.,,  

signal mit perverts his real philosophy and prostitutes his 

philosophy for -a cause? 

Do you suppose. that these terribly, terribly 

bright, energetic doctors, .Who' represent the University of 
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* 	• 	„ 	t 	''.' • 

. 

3 

4 

s. 

California 4,4 .Los 114,9440a;v:Arft „the kind of people who would be 
• ' t 

• entrusted to positions" Of that stature if they were immature- 

enough to permit their 'personal beliefs to be influenced in 

•-the kind of reports they -write/. to ..be influenced by personal 

beliefs? 

you cannot distinguish: between 'how you feel. as 

en Individual and what you do as a doetor„ what good are yeti? 

- And 

 

with, all the people ire the world- that 'they have a -choice 

to make from/  do you thin); that they 'would. pick these people 

and Only 'those peoplel 

'Do you think it it a coincidence that Dr. Suarez. 

r'. -drank and Dr. Walter ell feel, the same and all represent . 

iNr40 Do you -think that is all they have there? Do• you think 

that is what -our state institutions are filled with? Bleeding 

hearts? 

brought ell; of the's tra nsdripts. Y had intended 

to Sit here and, read •to you the qualifications of the**. 'people/ 

. but I sini not going to insult Your intelligente by that. 	• 

YOu are intelligent enough to know who they are and 

What they aro. l'Ou 'heard them before and.. I art not going -to 

bore you with page after, page of qualifications.. 

1 submit you dOn't get all torts of -degrees and all 

sorts of honors bestowed upon you because you are naive and 

• unqualified or a •bleeding heart. 

We knew before• we.brought them, •and you can assume 

- that •we kneW what. their philosophy. was. Dr. Suarez and Dr. 

Prank are of that school as they told you here from the Witness 

stand",  who do not become involved in legalisms. They ere 
•  
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1  

PsYPhiatrists4; 'They .1100‘ diagnesis. Alia they tell you. how 

they feel, abdut ' , a patient in''PAtychiatrie terns. 

Whether you cati4nterpret,-these or whether you want 
a 

to interpret these in areas that involve the 11* ie not of 

. their concern end so. they wouldnf't express an opinion on xire-

meditation, deliberation, Or anything else, because they told 

You those are legaliams and we 4on't get involved•in the law, 

- We Are dectors, We are ptyChiatrista. We will 

tell you what Our medical findings are and you decide- what 

10 the. legal findings are,. 

	

'n 	 Ilten we get to  Dr.. Bohr and .Dr. Tweed. As yoU will  
12 recall, both people have examined on many, many occasions, 

partiOularly Dr. Tweed Who is most eminently qualified* who 
14 hae .been working at the Department 95 examining people who are 

4tccused of a Crime for many, .may yeara t  Some 9 or 10 or 12 
16 thousand of them by .now. 

	

17 	
•I Wonder it he is the .land of person who would 

10 
falsify an Opinion becauise of his, belief*, Po you Suppose- he. 

19 
. would continue to he On the payroll of the' County? Do you 

20 
suppose he would Still. be used J;ty the courts of this state if 

21 
• that. is the ,kind of man he was? -* Of course not. 

	

22 	

Then we had. Dimon And Dr, Mar.ktan who were in 
23 

private practice* They ere not off the panel, They were hired 

privattlY but their findings were the same* or relatively 

same, 'These people are people who are not on the panel, 

although they do from time to time get on the panel, but they 

' were hired privately. 

'So you have people who don't get involVed in the 

24 

25. 	. 

26 

' 27 

4a. 
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legalisms as do Prank and. Suarez. Then •you have s'weed and 

" 	Then you have two that were privately' retained-and can 

you' siay that these doctors representing what they are, knowing • 

th0111 for Whet they -are by virtue of their gualificationa, would 
• 

come into court and distert; because they have an ex to grind, 

because they may be opposed to capital punishniontl UO, of 

course ncit, 

it is interesting that almost All reach the same 

conclusions,. these people of statute* these people of ability, 

these people who have been honored in - many instances, 

even Or. bailey who for many, many years was an 

osteopath And became AO M-. 3.. in 19_62, lout who had many years 

of exposure to- psychiatry and had done much work and was the 

one who labeled 'the relationship between Manson and Watson as 

folie a deux and tOUll us what it meant. 

- Even' he found these people were psychotic and even 

- he said that Tex didn't know why he killed., it vas on an 

uncensOious level, and if it is unconscious, how 4o you say their 

there is , anything. butdiminished capacity' 
, govt-ban Irou be unconscious of your conduct end 

- 	t 
meani;ngf.14:aliiiii maturely reflect on the consequences of your 

A'at')--•• 	'';‘: 	• ; , ' 	 4/4,  ,z 	• 

he only'  per-so*, -the Only' person who disagreed was 

Drb tort and he .neVel,eyen, .taAked,"AbOut folic a deux. Ite never 

even talked about the7rolatIoni of the two. 

lea tffilised. 	.iffett of the drUsts And for 

some reason or another felt, that women were more effected by.  

drugs -than ware the, nen and, et) he paid he had really f0und 

5 
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10. 	• 
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• . 14, ' 
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nothing,  wrong with Tex* in spite of the fact that every-other 

doctor did, everyone else found him to be either psychotic or 

:of diminished capacity. 

I just wonder, 1 wonder if all of 'these doctors 

representing the oombined knowledge that they do, representing 

the inatitutions that they do, representing their status, as 

they do, could all he wrong.. 

his "1, told you before, t can't help. but feel that 

the only issue to he resolved here is whether or not. there 

was diminished capacity. 

That* is no question but what there were murders 

'and ,no "matter how these Murders are 4e5cribed to you, no matter-

:the gory aspect*  no matter how, the4ssue you are gibing to have 

to decide is whether-or not there Was diminished capacity*  

because you, lilr't and everybody else, know that these murders 
- 	3 

were gruesome. 
; 

fffe know they were senseless and we know Most of 
m4 	I 

theMannerp, in which they woo" Cormaitted. Yet*  that has nothing 

to do with, dim#sishedOapacitv;4t.,4.15 the effect of Manson and 

the drugs on Tex, that wip,have resolved. or will-have determined 
- 	A.: 

diminitthed capk4ty.,  

.110U-Canlse the, man9er in whicb, the murders. were 

OoMmitted as the doctors have indicated to support that finding 

or that. lack,  of finding. 

*iv, X am sure that Mr., with made reference to an , 

instruction that X would 'lust ask you to 'bear in mind. It, is . 

the oaths talked about when he said that if the evidence is 

susceptible 'oft two reasonable interpretations* one POinting to 

3 

4 

'5 

.6 
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2 
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the existence of specific intent and the -other not, as long 

AO they are reasonable, you mulltbe controlled by that, by that 

interpretation, which leads to the innocence of the defendant 

and reject the other, assuming that both theories advanced are 

reasonable. 

I honestly find it difficult to understand how the 

testimony of the 10 doctors, Or the .13. doctors .who have. testi-

fied here can. be dismissed as 'anything but reasonable. 

flow the concurrence aaong the great majority of 

these doctors can be dismissed, as meeningless. 

Now, the one -additional Count outside of that 

count of murder is that of conspiracy And conspiracy briefly 

is an agreement to do. an illegal act amOng two or more people 

and Mr. ieith touched upon it and, I think it important enough 

that I want to touch on. it again here for a moment. 

YOA 4.!**-  the .conspiracy alleged here is to commit 

first degree siurdigy, and, we have gone over that often enough so 

that, yO4 know* What its definition is. 

If you find. that the defendant was diminished, 
•, 

.heObviously:pant* 	 tvons,..piring to commit first 

degree murder, because if you don't understand what you are 

getting into, you :ore not b'oulid by it and if you find that his 

mind was scathing that functioned at o level. something below 
-; • 

the meaningful' matureness that is required, I submit that it 

would not be a conspiracy to commit first degree -murder that we' 

ore concerned with. 

There is a great deal of law that will be givert to  

,yon-, but that is the Court's function, and I .dontt want to 
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belabor the law*  

2 
	

As I said, had intended to read many of the- 

qualifications of these doctor*, hut X don't think there is 

4 nucb point to that. l think you understand them* 

think you can remember' them. I think you will 
6 know who ,they are, '14,0 they are, 

9- 

10 

yoursei'veS 	th*?qourt*:.: 

As human'beingS, we couldn't'telp but learn an 

,.=',13(94p Fit 'I ciopo, I wo414, Only ask you that you 

rememiNpirliaur'promise to us and this is a _promise you made to 
. 	 - 

" 4 
t 

12 

1.3 

awful lot about the oriiiin4rtiiir but you promised, and I 

knoW that you will ke4 your word, you will forget everything 
* 	 * 

you ever heard *bout '• the Manadon trial. 
14 	

You Will forget everything you ever heard about 
15 

its outcome, bowls* to do otherwise would be to specUlate and 
16 

wonder why it.  happened, as it did and this is something you 
17 

.promised faithfully, and every one of you, that you would not 
18 

do and I am satisfied that you will not do it. 
19 

You will.  make the determination that you will in 
20 ' 

this case based, solely on what you heard, based solely on what 
.21 

you think the competentcy and involvement of Tex Watson Was and 
22 . 

not Otherwise. 
23 

24 

	 am satisfied that you will do that honestly and 

,conecientioUtly and since this is the lett chance I will have 
25 

to talk with yoU, I do Want to thank you for your conaidgration 
26 

and for your attention. 

28 

	

	 And / am Satisfied, unlike Mr. ray, that whatever 

verdict you bring back will reflect justice,. because.:  it will 
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0 your true verdict and there will, be no Winner, no loser. 

Say it be justice,:and that is all we seek and X am sure that 

La afl you 'want :t0 become inVo.lved in at this tirle. 

.-; Theaik, you. for your attention. 
, 	• 
TfigCQUATI Zadies,and gentlemen o the jury, we wila 

.,,rtides,0 at. thiti tirae,UntiZ10.3g 'touts row morning. 
. 	• '3* )`, 	 • 	t. ; 

Puce moray do not god ,or' express any opinion in 

this, Case • DO! 4t4,0:1:1b7,i;'s it among yourselves or with anybody 
• 

9 oat* and please keep your mind open. tomorrow morning at 9:30. 
• i "- 

'12%33; 	 taken until Tuesday, 

October 	1971„ at .913.0 
12 
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